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COMMUNICATIONS. 
l*Uer lrom V\ asbington. 
The following is the closing part of a| ri- 
val# #;ter—not written with a view to publi- 
cai Ion — received by us from Washington 
dated May 21st: 
It seems Gun. Grant Is determined to “fight 
it out”, lor he clings like a leech to Lee’s Ar- 
my. No more the monotonous cry of “All 
quiet ou the Potomac” greets the ear. It has 
gone to rest among the things that were. 
Each breeze that rutiles the sluggish waters 
of the Potomac wafts to us the booming of 
cannon aud the groans of the wounded snd 
dying. Each bullet that whistles through the 
ranks of our army, tolls the requim of some 
brave soul gone to rest. 
The heavy canuonading of the past ten 
days has forced upon us copious showers of 
raiu, hut now the sun shiues forth iu all its 
brilliancy, aud casts a halo of beauty o’er the 
hilts aud dales of the Potomac which are all 
decked in robes ot bright green foliage, hut 
dmhl all this beauty we see the long line of 
ambulances beariug precious Ireight, slowly 
winding its way towards us aud the beauty of 
Nature is o’ersbadowed ibr a time by the 
presence of such hosts of suffering, selt-sacri- 
Mciug humanity. How the heart of an Amer- 
ican tllrills with pride as he gazes ou ltunc 
brave martyrs to Liberty, who bear uncom- 
plainingly all the agonizing pains, coming 
lrom shattered limbs, aud the quivering and 
torn flesh, rent by the death dealing capister 
shot, or torn by the cruel bursting minnfe. 
Coming from the front to Belle Piaiu iu 
amtulanees, our wounded have suffered inex- 
pressible agonies as the roads have been 
rough, in consequence of the moving of im- 
mense wagon trains, hut hereafter as our 
Gunboats are at Fredericksburg the wouuded 
will he conveyed hence in transports. Our 
streets are thronged with armed men, the 
rumhliug of artillery strikes the ear, flying 
squads of cavalrymen threatening demolition 
to the civil pedestrian are met upon every 
side, and all are moving towards the front. 
Ere the week passes our Army will be re-iu- 
forced to a number equalling all our losses so 
far. So the battle goes on and ere another 
day’s sun greets us hundreds of homes may 
be desolated by the cruel baud of death. Al- 
though the sacrifice seems too great, yet wheu 
•we fully realiz- the great end and object tor 
which we battle, the re-uDity of the fairest 
country which graces God’s footstool, and the 
enthronement ot Liberty over all mankind 
who dwell within the borders of America, 
when we realize all this we crush down our 
sadness and grief at the loss of loved ones and 
look forward with all hope for a speedy com- 
ing of that blest “Day of lieuulon.” 
Tours truly, P. B. 
A Sim ultaiteou* D.>covery. 
One of the principal objections to iron ves- 
sels is m a fair way of being successfully over- 
come, aud that is their liability to fouliug uuj 
der water. More than a year ago an English- 
man applied a new coating to the bottom of 1 
the British transport Himalaya; since then 
she has pel formed a voyage around the w orld, 
and wheu inspected her bottom was found to 
be entirely clear of barnacles. About nine 
mouths since, an American applied a coating 
of his own Invention to the steamer Circas- 
sian; she too wheu examined was as clean be- 
low as the day when she left port. Both prep- 
arations are said to he patented, hut whether 
they are identical we have not been informed; 
but whether they are so or not, tbeir ellects 
are alike and will he of great value to iron 
vessels. 
Iu another respect we are ahead of the 
English, so far as iron vessels are concerned. 
Capt. Morris’s plan of neutralizing local at- 
traction is the ouly perfect one yet discovered. 
The Euglish and French, in all their iron ves- 
sels, are compelled to have tables of correc- 
tl >n for every course, and those tables have 
often proved erroueoua, whereas Morris’s sys- 
tem leaves the compass free to the action of 
polar attraction alone, and is not,therefore, li- 
able to derangement. It has been applied to 
hundreds of vessels, and in every case has 
been found uniformly correct.—[BostonCom. 
Bulletin. 
To make Soap with Potash.—Allow six- 
teen pounds each ol grease xml potash for a 
barrel ol soap. The grease should be such as 
has been well taken care of via., tried before 
It became wormy or mouldy. The potash should be about the color of pumice-stone.— That which is red makes dark s«ap, unlit for 
washing clothes. Cut up the grease into 
pieces of two or three ounces, put it into a tight barret with the potash; then pour in two pailfuls of rain or spring water. The soap will be soonest made by heating the water 
but tt is just assure to be good il made with 
cold water. Add a paillul of Bolt water every day. until the barrel is hall full, and stir it 
wed each day. A long stick with across 
piece at the lower end, Is convenient ft r the 
purpose. When the barrel is half full, ard no 
more water for a week or ten days, but con- 
tinue to stir it daily. After that,’ add a pail- 
ful a day, until the barrel is lull. It is tl e beat 
way to keep sjap three or lour months before 
beginning to u-e It. It spends more econom- 
ically, and is lees sharp to the hands. When 
half of it has been used, put two pails of soft 
wn'er to the rest, and stir it up well from the bottom. The lower halfW a barrel of home- 
made soap Is always the strongest. .SoIt soap, made with clean greare and good potash, is ot a light nankeen color, and is hetftr for 
washing flannels and white clothes than any 
other. 
GUNS, rifles, 
revolvers, 
ALd all the Accompaniments. 
FISHING TACKLE! 
The Beat Assort men t in the City. 
• 
6. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eodtf 
Fishing « cli .roiter for Sale, 
OF about seventy t< us burthen, now on the slocks at sioath britlol, and ready to lauuching; built by the raos'app oved models and fioish, and of the 
best material*; aud will be so'd at a lair price if ap- plied for soon NATHANIEL FOSTEK, 
may24d3tfcw4W Bouth jiiistol, Me. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Board Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN, with wife and child, wlpbes to obtain board for tw o or three inon'ln in some 
p easant locality on the line ot the Y. k C. Bailro* d. 
Would prefer a residence within a few' minutes 
walk of the Denot. Address UOAUDKK, Portland 
1\ O.. Matin* locality and terms. 
Portland, May 21st, 18G». may21dlw 
House Wauled. 
WANTED to purchase f«r cass, a convenient il^nsc suitable lor a mu// family, with usual 
conveniences, centrallv and pleasantly located.— 
Price not to exceed *8,000, Address “Taylor" at the Proas Office. mayl8tf 
W.mpd. 
PARTIKS having largo or .mall capital to invest would do well to call ..t 1BU Congress alreet. 
t'arcjr.pportuuiliva lor a paying Lu.inee, offered. 
mayflOdlw K. CI1APM A1P, Jr. 
Board. 
Skits or Room., with Hoard, can be obtained by applying immediately at 20 Dan forth atieet. 
May Hth. muyladtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
4 A GOOD smart Fov about 16 or 17 years of age, iX tty BROOKS A PUINNe.V, 
Corner Fine and Bracket ata. 
Fortland, May 12,1864. mayl2tf 
REWARD. 
I Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person who will give information leading to tbe recov- 
ery ofth" property stolen from the Stable of Capt. J. B. Coyle, In Westbrook, ou the night of the22d 
Inst. 
1 will alao pay Fifty Dol ara to any person giv- ing snch information as will lead to the detootlou of 
the thief or thieves. JOHN H liKALO, 
City Morahal. 
Portland, April 30,1864. apr30dtf 
Wanted. , 
A Female Pastry Cook at Darton’aOyster Saloon. 122, Congress St. apltitf 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great & Unreserved Sale 
—OF— 
UOOP SklUTSI 
—AND— 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
AFTER thirteen rear* of experience in the whole* sale and retail Fancy Goode traoe. we are satia- 
ted (and coaiult no others) that the best policy “Is 
quick returns and light profit*.*' Acting on tlio the above policy, wc now offer our whole and entire 
stock, (with a jcw exception*) at a groat reduction from our former prices. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,V Forget it Not! 
20 Hoops, clasped on every Spring, .76 
35 *•' “ “ “ 1.26 
40 “ “ “ “ i.8i 
Old F«cIm, Quote Your Price*! 
4<Tlie Morning Star!” 
10 Hoop*, .even tape* ol&sped and glued, .08 
20 •• •• •• «■ •* .88 
25 ■* .. i« .. *, 1,10 
... ** " 1.20 
JOB LOT LADIES' 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
-Amd Sun Umbrellas ! 
Ladie*’ Colton IIo*e, from 18 to 45 ct*. 
Children’s’«« •* “ 13 to 31 cl*. 
GhZjiOVHIB l 
LADIES, tke Best Assortment in Portland from 13 
rents to 81 00. 
sen eUltBXLLAS—Oil BoiUd SiUi, from *1,38 
to *2,00. 
Yankee Notion* atouiusn&l low price*. 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
Ware anted Wualedokh, Only #1.00. 
Lsdiis, call and see os! w© have not failed, clear- 
el out, or sold out; but will be found at our old 
staud, No. 166 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which 
thousands of ladies in Portlaud aud vicinity can 
testify. Fjtxoerald k iioDeDo*, 
Dahlia Skirts and Fancy Goods. 
No. 165 Middle street Portland, Me. 
N.B. Ctsrsots aud 6kirts made to order. 
_ 
may5dlm 
HAVE now been before the publio for nearly a year. They are universally pronounced the noauwtand host tltiing collars extant. 
Tbo upper edge pr*~ uts a perfect curve, free from 
the angles noticed in all other collars. 
The ora vat causes no puckers on the inside of the 
ar<5AS 8MUOIH INSIDE 
AS OUTSIDE.—aud therefore perfectly free and 
easy to the neck. 
Ihe uarotte Collar has a Bmooth and evenly fin- ished edge n both bideis. 
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper cut iu the form of a collar, but are molded and 
SHAPED TO FIT THE KECK. 
They are made iu “liovelty" (or turn-downstyle)in 
©v«*r> half*iz«froml&tQ„17 inches, aud in “Eureka," 
(or (iaroite.i from 18 to 17 inches; and packed in 
“solid si*e’’ In neat blue cartons, containing lu( 
each; also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a 
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy 
Officers 
ty* EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Geay’i 
Patket Mold*1> Collar.’’ 
hold by all des.iers in Men’s Furnishing Goods 
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO 
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnish 
ing Ooods aud VtmbreUas bl Devonshire 8t., Bo§- 
to v. Mass. mch22 eod3m 
Notice. 
rilHE Stockholders of the Portland Steam packet -* Company ire Itcreb* notified, that their annual 
meeting lor the choice ol officer, and transaction ol other business that ma> Dgally come befere them. 
f *1^1° ®Lock ^ M.at Office of Company, on At- WM. KIMBALL,Clerk. 1 ortland, May 1#, 1864. uiayl2dtojuiu-b 
CLOTHING. 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
THE (.0011 Til HAS (01! 
THK good time coining has come at last, and we are now prepared to offer to the citizens of this 
city and the country, the largest and ffnest selected 
stock of 
Fasliiona'ble 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EVER OFFERED Ilf THIS STATE. 
Old Fogy System Done Away With! 
And we have established 
A New Order of Things ! 
By selling our goods at a 
SMALL PROFIT, 
AndlSelling Large Quantities, 
Instead of piling them on the shelves to be shop- 
worn, waiting to make 100 percent. 
We have our goods made kjxp&kssly for us, be- 
ing connected with a large 
Manufacturing Establishment in Ronton, 
And onr chief aim is to produce the very latest and 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well as the most tasteful and durahle. 
We are receiving new OvKins daily. Mo shop- 
wo. u goods remain-on our hands, but'everything is 
fresu and new. 
I he attention of the public is particularly called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can be found ali the choice? style* and finest 
goods irom both the Old W orld and the New. 
F.B.lOmNicCO., 
124 Middle St. 
Portland, May 20, 18CI. inay20eodlm 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING] 
A. D. KEEVE8, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
lima just returned {fom Boston and New York with a 
RICH AND FASHIONABLE 
▲ P&OItTMKKT OF 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season,) which he pur- 
chased for cash, and consequently can give an ele- 
gant “fit out” at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES! 
lie invites his old iriends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock. 
iiaviof enlarged his store by the removal of his 
work-room above, he ha* accommodation* more ex- 
tensive for the display of hi* goods. 
April i, 1854. dtf 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING! ! 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
Having taken the elegant and commodious store 
NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET 
CORNER OF PLUM, 
Invitee the attention of Gentlemen to hi* rich in- 
voice of 1 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Spring and Hummer wear, ali of which hare just 
been selected irom the largest aud best stocks m 
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order 
and with despatch in the latest %ly\t+—FULL 
M 4 T CHE I) HUi TS, CO A TS, PANTS or VESTS, 
ae may be desired. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
in great variety, and suited to the tastes of all. con- 
stantly on hand. FRESH GOODS RECEIVED 
EVERT WEEK 
104 JUUDLB^TREET. 
l*ortI»uil, March 8,1S0I. eo.ltcjanel 
Spring & Hummer Stock 
—of- 
FASHIONABLE GOODS. 
-P' *R- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be fontd 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
merchant Tailor, 
NO, 137 Middle Street. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently imported, differ much in color, texture and finish 
from the styles that have coutinnod iu vogue tor a 
year or two past, and are considered very* elegant. Besides these and other Goods, —comprising all the 
varieties for fashiouabio wear, at the same place may 
be found a good supply of Stuudnrd Gt rmtta, 
French, and lCuftliah llroudclotha ai d Dor 
aUiua. for geutetd suits; together with styles of 
Veatiuffa selected with a view to suit all tastes. 
All the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether 
for Bress suits or a Business Outfits received iu their 
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of 
Cutting aud Finishing 
tr 'he best trimmings always on hand. 
gy No. 137 Middle Street.^! 
ihayltdiw 
REMOVAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS kUMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Betall Dealer in 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-ASS- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover k Baker’s celebrated 
Sewing Mattliines, 
No*. 141 & 143 Kiddle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to his triends that he may be found at Bur* 
leigh’s.Xo. HI k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be plea-ed to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland, March 24. 18G4. dtf 
Found. 
A SUM of money which the owner cau have by 
J\, proving property and paying expanse* CaBoh 
JAMBS NIXON, No. 19 Clark street. 
may26dlw# 
MILLINERY. 
SPRIN G MILLINER Y ! 
MRS. COLBY 
lanow opening at her spacious and attractive rooms, 
Ito. S Free Street Block, 
A rich and fashionable stock of 
FRENCH MILLINERY GOODS. 
Portland, April20,1864. edlweodtf 
NEW MILLINERY! 
JK -TO opitrt- 
on Monday, april 4ih. 
Vp'The subscriber, having leased the new store, No. 2J Free street, 2d door trora Center bt., 
has just received a tine assort nent of the 
LATEST STALES OF 
8 PRINU AN O 8UH.HKK GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell at the lowest oabh PAictse. A guod assortment 
READY MADE BORNETS 
always onh ind. 
MOURNING GOODS 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight years experience in manufac- 
turing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able tc 
please all who may favor me with th«-Jr custom. 
A share of patronage is most re»pectlull> -olioited. 
MAUI A. bkiLLINC.S. 
Portland, April 2.1864. &pr2 d2»eod4w 
NEW MILLINERY STORK 
NewGoods! # 
MRS. A ROBERTSON' has taken the New Store, No. 21 Free. Street, corner if Center, and haa 
selected a Superior Auortmmt of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends 
and the public, on and afier the 5th Inst. 
P. b. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
three or four good Milliner* can receive steady 
employment by inquiring aa above.' ap4 deodtf 
t. VO-AG LOAN ! 
FIRST NATIONAL HANK 
-OF- 
Portland, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
-OF THE- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank ia prepared to receive] subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEY FORTY I.OAN,” 
which ia dated March 1, 1 64, bearing interest at five 
per cent, a year, 
PAYAHL1S IN COIN. 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
'en years, and parable tu forty years lrom date 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollar* 
payable annnaliy, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sizes of $50, 9100, $500, $1000. 
WM, EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER&ZUNOERi 
NO, 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), * 
Are Again in the Field 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
-or—- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR TIIE SPItl NIG. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully 
invited to call and sue the many beautiful style* o 1 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
Jl'ST RECEIVED! 
▲Iso, the great variety 
Honor FtirniMliiu^ Good's ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirting**, Table Linens, Drillings, t ickmg**, Douim**. 
Stripe*, Lc. Abo. just receiving, the latest styles oi 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Sltlrts 
And the most fashionable SPKIVG 811A WL8. 
A complete »tock of 
FOK BOYS* AND MEN’S WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest uotice, any of the 
neu and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted'to suit. 
FELC11TWANOER * ZANDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maims. 
P. S.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have uone but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprlft 
Coal anci Woo<l! 
-AT TUB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS. 
DELIVERED TO AS Y PART OP TUE C/TJT, 
AT SHORT SOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
•anted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOK SALE- 
411 Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood. 
x 
The Publto are Invited to give n. a call, at ve tr 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor ua wit 
thoir custom. 
OFFICE NO. COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & HcALLISTER 
anglfl It__ 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholesale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No-131 Middle Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pius, 
Needles, Cutlery. Edgings Stationery, La ings, 
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders. Toys. Ac. 
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMING 
mchleodSm 
NEW OK LEA NS. 
S. D. MOODY Sr. CO 
Ooinintssion Merohnnt, 07 Tc^oupi- 
tonl »s at.. New Oriesus, I.a. Before no s: B.iker A 
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co., Boston: 
Wise * «u -»■*»•! 1, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.; 
Rich A Co., St. Louis. 
-fr* Particn'ar at ten fi>n ginm to Consignment a 
Of Lumber, Hay, Data, tfc. 
inoh'J3 d3ia 
^BUSINESS CARPS. 
BRADLEV, MOULTON A ROGERS, 
Wholesale Dealers im 
Flour, Grain and Provisions 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT llItU.IV, 
w. m moult*•>', [ PORTLAND, ME. 
A. O. ttOUURS. ) 
maySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the P'rnit Store formerly ooanpled bj 
O. 8AWYER. 
Wfo. 5 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the \rade a large and wtl 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Frnit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagea Sprnr. Gun, Laicagai 
I-sms a a. Canary Seed, Candles, 
Dimes, Lean Syrup, Ileney, 
Prnnea, Ceeen Nut., Fig., 
Cltren, Nuts, nil kinds. Dates, 
Olirea, Bnlelne. Tobnrce, 
Sardines, Clgnre. 
Fancy ('nadirs sf nil deserlpilen. 
cotS dtf 
F. M. CAHSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 61 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kind, of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisikctory manner. 
Book and Show Oases made to order. 
W~rirnitare Made, Repaired and Tarniihad at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 39, IMG. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
I"To. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to tarnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
tout Pipe ud Fiitua, lili twin*, Shiftinr, Pilleri, it. 
LI9HT House Work of ail d<waript|->t>., and nil 
kinds of work required in building 
FOBTIklUATIOM. 
IroaStairs and other Architectural Work. 
Hon.es, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with, Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tbs 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited- and all kinds ol Castings tarnished 
st short notioe. 
tar-orders for Machine Jabbing, Pattern, and 
Forgings, promptly exocuted. oddtf 
8 LH « E R > 8 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOOD3UY, TRITE * CO„ 
AGENTS, 
Sos. 44 and 66.Kiddle Street. 
Heedles and Trimmings always an hand, 
auhlstf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Mldd'l Street. 
Kivanou.Dr*. Baoox and Bkmri, 
Portland, May 36,1S63. If 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING deposed ef hi* entire interest In hi# Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
reccommcnd him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Khkvald, from long experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the“ Vulcanite Base,” 
and all other method* known to the profession. 
Portland. May 35.13M tf 
JOHN F. SHERRY 
Hair Fuller anil Wiy Tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Fori1 Mad, (up stair*.) 
S^*6eparate room for Ladies’ and Children’* Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frixette, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, ko., 
ko.. constantly on hand. Ie33’68 dly 
WOOJrt AM) COAL 
CHEAP FOR CA8H ! 
$9.50. CHEAP”COAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 89.50 w TON, 
SPUING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, HKZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKliK.ll, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER atid BLACK HEATH. These Coals are ol the 
tory best quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also lor sale test of 
HARD A!\D SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
OmcxCoMMBaoiAL St., head of Franklin Whari. 
S. ROUNDS A SON. 
fob 16 dly 
WARREN'S 1HPORVFD 
FIRE AN D WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HEESEY, Agent, 
Jan26 dtf No. 18 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
,- DliLUl IM- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAD OF MF.RRIUL’S WHARF, 
CeanereUl Street.- Portland, Me* 
letttf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
308, Congress Btreet, 
A RK prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up* *V holstory work, at th« shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Furniture, Lounges A Waitresses 
—constantly on hand— 
N. B. The public are invited to call and examine. 
n*‘*ta4 dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN ULOCK, 
nuhl'd&wtf Tiaru Smn. 
Scotch dan vast, 
-rot SALS BY— 
JAMES T. PATTEN & C0„ 
Hath, Me. 
iJ/'W'k BOLTS Superior Bleached +d\JvJ 3<h) do All Long liax “Gov* Im_ 
erumeui contract," Ai“JroattL 300 do Extra Ail Long da* Aruroaui.
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Rostov. 
«•♦>» Am-nto i«ea anil dtf 
To WanuCaeturers, Ship Builders 
AND person* d««iron* of Real batata Investments the following property is offered at good bargains 
‘A) Hoases at pric a from 81600 to #5000. 
pjO Hou-s Lota at prices from 8300 to 83000 
2»*>0 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Phi] 
yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep wutei 
wi h tine spring of water *d accnt thereto and 
nation of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Rn-id 
f*om which freight may be deposited outlie premises 
mchlTam MoSfcS GOULD, 74 Middle 8t. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
T A »S SC & \\ Oft SOft ’S 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
ron vessels' bottoms. 
To Owners and Masters of Vessels. 
Thl» superior article i< offered with the fullett con- Adence. W ben applied to 
WOODE.II BOTTOM VESSELS 
ukWI1! be ,ou?d * P‘‘r,t«' "ub.titut- lor lopp.r Sheathing .nd a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE from WuUMS, BARRACLE8, CRASS, Ac. Ve. ,e fi to the,'V *•* ,ndi» and Scuheru Peru will and it particularly for their interest to uie the Patent Metallic or Cot-run 1*aint, The proprietor* will in every ca t* guarantee, not 
only that their Copper l atnt h supeher to any now in use. hut al-o to any that ha* been heretofore of- fered to the public. 
Printed diieciion* for use acenmpsny each can. For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac- 
turer*’ Agent*, 
LYHAH & MARRETT, 
Sliip Oiiandlers, 
No. 115 Commercial Street, 
apSO 2taw3m PORTLAND. 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser tor Eastern Accoaat 
or 
LOUR. OR* IN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD# 
BUTTER and WEKTRRN PEODUCR 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by Qufekeat and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WAT ERST. 
P. O. Box «71. Chicago, Illinois. 
Kxnsxxcis—Miasm. Maynard A Sona; HAW. 
Chickaring. C. II. Cuiumiugii A Co.; .St;. Bowdieoi 
A Co.; CUorica A. Stone: liallett, Dav!> & co., ol 
Boatou, Mom. Caahier Elliot Haul. Boston J N, 
Bacon. Esu., Provident Newton Hunk. Newton. C. 
B. Coffin WuMu Eili. A Sana, New York City. 
Jy9’S8dly. __ 
GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILL8. 
OIll0INAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J G- IR~A. 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kind* of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
fen Iw rat us dc Cream Tartar, 
aYeic Coffee and Spire Mills, IS and 15 Unto* street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spice* put up 'or the trade, with any 
address, in all variety o package*, and warranud 
a* represented. 
Force roasted and ground for the trade at *nort 
notice. 
All gcod* entrusted at the owner’s ri«k. 
march lOdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF^&TcO~ 
NOS. 51 A 50 7IIDDI.E ITUEtT, 
PORTLAND, 
JI«UUIBUUKI| BUU VtSlVn 1U 
Men’* Boys’ and Yonth’s Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women** Misses and Children** Goat, Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, rtubber*. Shoe 
Stock, Findings, Ac. 
11T1TU our supe rior facilities for manufacturing, 
V f and a large experience in the buhincts. we 
we are able to sell aa low as iu Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purv basing. 
tF Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland. April 23,lb64. dfltn 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plator, 
AMD MAMUUCTCUCE OF 
SILVER WARE, 
•38 Congress 8t., Opp. Court House. Port land. Me 
TF* All kinds of W A HR. such as Knives, forks 
Spoons, Cake Baskets. Castors, Ac p aUd 1* the 
heat manner. 
Also. REPAIRING and RE FINISHING Old 
Silver War*. jau29 d€m 
~WUJLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L UM B K 11! 
M A & III OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. ltUE VliUNUE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Ruth*., Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
INVERT description of Water Fixtures for D wel- 
Li ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfu ly executed. All 
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to Coustantiy 
on baud LEAD PIPES, Mi LET LEaD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. apPdtf 
TOMERCH A N TS. 
THE uudersigued having greatly increased thoir facilities for manufacturing * 
BOOTS AN1> SllOKS, 
and having large experience in ton oraneb, won Id 
oall the attention of the trade to the same. We 
•ball in fttture be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both ef onrstoek and work, 
we can give satisfaction, a* we manufacture express- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
dnd it to their advantage to look at our stock, which 
consists in part of RVBRRRA, SOLE and IVA1 
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF. 
French Kip, Lcrmnnc and Jo dot Calf. Goa* and Kid 
Stock, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings of all kinds. 
Mr. Edmund Linar, late of the Arm of Messrs 
Chas. J. Walker A Co has associated hiuwlf with 
us, and reiving on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statement-. TYLER A LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1, 1S64. f»b6d4m. 
1FL E NI O^V -A. l7 
DK. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 MUUUe treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office a* heretofore, .Vo. 115 Krchange Street, !■ 
Noble's Block, op stairs Office hoars from 9 to 10 
A. M.. from 3 to 3, and tram 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attentioa to DISEASES 03 
PR.MAl.K8. Oo31dtf 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. b. Ifrost, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Boston with 
the bust assortment and kkwkst sivluh of 
Engli*)*. French. Omnnn, Scotch 
uud Aiuericun Cloth., 
Embracing «!! the desirable STYLES, SHADES 
and FINISH to be found in the market, suitable for 
BUSINESS SUITS, KNGLIMl WALKING 
COALS. Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS. 
Nice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloths. 
Every paini will be taken to give entiresatisfaction 
in FITTINO, workmanship and prices. 
CI.OTKIS FOR BOYS’ BEAR, 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting At .lluQotacturiuf lloy’a Clothing 
mch 9eod3m 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the Vest instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prnniuen ai fiats in tie c« untry 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are In constant use in the concerts of 
the inoq distinguished artists—as (.ottrelialk and 
othors—as well as in the o eras in the prioc'pal cit- 
ies whenever such instruments are reonred. Price' 
S'Z, to * <*> each. These instrum* n’s may be found 
at the Mus e dooms of the subscriber, w here thfcy 
will bo sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
11. S. EDWARDS, 
No.S49i Stewart's Block, Congress 81. 
__aprlSdtf_ 
CITY OF POBTLAXD. 
THE committee on Highway' Ac., will receive sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand 
Ions Sea Island paring gtoi u- during the months ol 
May June and -Illy—equal quantities each month. 
The parties proposing will please tate what portion 
of «a'd stones—ifles* than the whole amount—they 
will furnish a' above Proposals w*ll be received 
until »unc 3d, HMftt. The committee reserve the right 
to reject any or all proposals not deemed ior the in* 
terest of the city. Per order. 
J. E. DONNSLL. Chairman. 
April 19th, lx*. ap20 dA wtd 
MI SCELLANEO US. 
Navigiuion Taught 
— »T — 
T* B. PARSONS, 
— AT — 
Ho. 12, Deer R --et, iporti,al 
PSSSS-iKS"-'22' 
gsSKSwssaiM aw» ? 
GREEN HOUSE 
AND BEDDING Ol'T PLANTS, 
'T, *■K. “k ""fc oA “t;, A,!!,0;r,*Jr*y‘ *• fo'nd •* * 
bn promptly attrudnd to.™ Wrd*"’*ft -«» 
ALBKKT DIRtVANGER, Floret 
Portland0 M?*r0f Nortl* *n<‘ Nootreat Streetc. 
— iprUOtf 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
commission merchants 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON, 
NRBp^To7rau^Sy,ocK”~bto '**"■ COLT- 
P I B IRON, 
Alio, BAR, SURET, f BOILER PLATE 1ROE, 
of Kngliuh end Scotch Manufacture 
Al^i?s?:xKn!^1iv<,dl,,o“10 °” 
*8*u &£*"**’ * w*w*««»u« 
■T3 «ET THE 
E_« T !e a 
Try one of Millor’i Patent Beetle Ceehloa 
HATS! 
Toa will lib# It. Foreale at 
8 H A w m , 
ipaodtw HI MIDDLE 8TRKBT. 
J. H. CHE3EY>» 
MELODEON & ORGAN 
NIanufactorv, 
No. 135 ^.9 Middle Mrwt. 
% J t.LODEONS of all eliee and ttylea on bend aid aTI. luaunficurt-U to order. The combined newer and tweet nape ol tone of hit Excilbioe OmIaw n>u4er it suitabJe for a oh rch or parir, aad tii 
fo.r a I***** organ that eaa be obtained. Tho following i« one of tbe Dumerooa^ettiaioniflJa 
»n his podee—ioa: 
From IF. B. Gould, Cashier qf International Book 
Portland. 
_ _ Pobtland, May 28. 1888. 
t.yJr yfBrB 1 *•*•*•* *r«4j»ent op|o*taai- U^e to pniy. the away good poinu in the Malodeone made by Mr J. t). Cheney, of tnia etty, and an ibe reeult. I bare urged m, friend, who ware intending 
to purchase an imtrumaat of tbie claaa, to nrccara 
one ot Mr Cboney. W. « nnl n 
XST The Combination Pair* it applied to aU oar Inttrumrntt Pcruone ordering by null will got no good an Inurnment ae though aeleeled by tbem par- 
eoua.T. No charge for Paaetng. Knralamo end Tcstnu promptly attendtd to. 
Port.aud. Mar *, 1WS4. awytdawlm* 
P. $100. B. 
THE nndenignad bring licenaed by tbe United Meter, ere prepared to procare t’eneieu. Bountiee. ArreancI Per end Prlre Money tor Sol! dure. Seutru or their hetre. Bill, fee Board -it rrenrportatioa ol Recruit, or Diet ed Mr n collected. A.I dmend, egeinet tbe Sfeterr United Sletre at- tended to. Hiring m agent both at WaaMegtea and Anguita. and hiring had lareo eept rtrnco, we 
tool ulh iW averting that any buainrea eutruatad to 
onrcare will be feithlaily and prcspliy eeaeatad. Wr hare alio an agent In Now York to attend to the 
Say na-Bt of I riae Boner. Adrloe tree. Approved Binuoaebed. MAN LEV a SA wx KM. 
Ultcorj) Ex hen go, St., Box Block Portland. Me. 
J. n. aeaur. w. a. newest. 
S./rr rarer: 
Uon Reael.Cony, Governor ot Maine, 
lion. J L. Hodsdoa. Adjutant 6en of Maine. 
Hoe. Wm Pitt Kwpondm, U. 8 Senator. 
Hon Lot M. Morrill, U.8. Senator. 
apl3 dlkwtf 
WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS, 
MAN UFACTLRKR’8 BLOCK. 
TJ NION STREET!. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAUCFACTCEM OF 
Steam Kngine*. Steam Boiler*, Shafting Pulley*, 
Gearing, and all kind* of Machinery, also 
Low and High frwior* Mtenm Heating Ap- 
paratus tor Factoripn. Public Building* 
and Dwelling llouae*. In tni* De- 
par.meat tbe et’abltohmeat ha* 
been uucommonlv sucaecnflil 
Steam Cock*. Valve*. Whittle*, and "team. Water 
and Ga« Pipe and connection* foraJebed at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repuiriug promptly and taith fully Dome. 
In eoan ction with the above Mtabliabment I* am 
Iron Foundry, with a large a**ortment of pattevne, and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinde 
may be done. may! dtf 
FOR SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
A OBBAT VABIBTT OW 
CXILDRRH'8 CAR&IAQX8, 
Bird Cage*, 
Rocking Horace, 
Lad ice Work and 
Traveling Baaketa, 
Toy a, NaiUaa, 
PORT MONAIES. LADIES' RETICULES AMD 
BAGS, DRUMS. VIOLINS, GUITARS, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WRITING BERKS. WORK BOXES, 40. 
—AT— 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
30 Exchange 8t. 
mchl4-3m 
Hasting’* Melodeon* 
A3 GOOD AS THM SMST AMD CMMAM AM 
TDK CHKAPMST. 
Wardrooms No, 5 Temple ltM 
lORTl AND. 
Pawoni desirous of pure has »g will find it fer 
their advantage to eUl ai d exa nine for themaehrna. 
mayidltn 
; ■ m. 
! Caution to Purchaser* of Cabinet 
• Organs. 
The wide deintnd fur our Cabixbt Oroabb hae 
induced dealer* in some tases to advertise quite dif- 
ferent in trument* as Cabinet Oroabb, sod tx 
others to n present to purchasers that harmoniums 
Aid other reo«l organ* are the same thing. Tun n 
wot tuck. The excellences of the Cauxkt Oa- 
oabs which have given them their high reputation, 
arise not merely from the superiority of their work* 
1 mans hip. but also ia large measure from kssxbtial 
1 DimAtaacaa ix ooxbtbvctiox. which beiag pat* 
j euted by ui, cannot be imitated by other makers. 
! From these arise their better quality and volume ot 
j tone and capacity for expression. Every Cabixxt * 
Oatjax has upon it* name board In Oil 1, the words, 
j MASON A II AMLIN CABINET ORGAN." When a dealer represents any other instruir ent »• 
a Cabinet Organ, it is usually a mere attempt to 
•oil ax inferior instrument on whieh he can make a 
larger profit. 
Prlcee of Cabibbt Oruans S95 to 16(0. Ware- 
rooms, No. 274 Washington street, Bottom; MASON 
A U AM LIN. No. 7 Merest street. New York, MA* 
| SON BROTHERS. 
11 bn ay S. Edward*. Sol* Agent for Portland, 
I 49 i Congrvs-street. mayl7d2w 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTIukKD MAIM 
Tkindar Hdniu. *•» *®* ls®*’ 
_——- 
The circulation of the Dally Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tnsi—(7.00 per year if paid strictly in ad 
panes a disoouiu of $1.00 till bt made. 
If Bu4ii( Matter on all Fear I’xti. 
Grant’s Flank Movement. 
«s 
ItIs now generally believed that Lee will 
tall back on Richmond, if he can do so with 
any degree of isfety to hii army. He may 
make a stand on the South Anna, the last 
river towards Richmond. Flank movements 
are generally considered not only difficult but 
also dangerous in lace of a powerful enemy. 
This movement of Grant shows that ho feels 
strong and able to take care of his army in 
the open field. 
Gen. Sherman Is “marching on” towards 
Atlanta. AU his movements arc character- 
ized by good generalship and pregnant with 
momentous consequences to the rebels. Gen. 
Batter remains in his intreuebments, and is 
probably waiting for further demonstrations 
on the part of Grant. No doubt he prevents 
Beauregard from reinforcing Lee, and that is 
ooe of the main objeota of this expedition- 
The war news has an encouraging look. 
Meeting ot the School Committee. 
The monthly meeting of the Superintend- 
ing School Committee was held at their room 
on Monday evening, 23d inst., Joseph C. 
Noyes, Baq., in the chair. 
Bills for incidental expenses were received, 
and those which were duly certified, allowed. 
The resignation of Abby M. Bailey, Frincip&i 
of No. 4 Primary School, was accepted. She 
commenced teaching in this city twenty-one 
yean ago. The hours of the High snd Willis 
Schools, until the close of the present year, 
are to be from 8 o’clock to 12 1-2 o’clock. A 
resolution was introduced fixiug the hours of 
the High and Willis schools, alter the 1st of 
September, from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 
5 P. M., which resolution was laid on the ta- 
ble until the next regular meeting. 
A resolution to re-district, so as to equalize 
the attendance at the different schools, was 
referred to the sub-committees of the Park 
and Centre Street Boys’ Grammar schools with 
instruction to provide temporarily for the re- 
lief of Park Street School, and to report a 
a plan for the future. A motion to dispense 
with the services of a Music Teacher was 
laid on the table until the next meeting. 
The committee of estimates recommended 
an addition of $50, in most cases, to the sala- 
ries of eack of the Teachers of the Grammar, 
Intermediate and Primary Schools—of $25 
each to the salaries of the teachers in the 
Willis School. The salary of the Principal 
of the High School was fixed at $1,200 — the 
assistant master, at $700—the assistant mis- 
tress, $500, and each of the six assistants, $300 
—the music teacher $500—the Island teach- 
ers $500. The report of the committee was 
accepted, subject to the approval of the city 
Council. The whole amount of estimated 
expenditures for next year, is $39,218, being 
an excess of $3,435 over the current year. 
The school year commeuces in September. 
Letter Iron the ;8tate Capital. 
Augusta, May 25, 1804. 
TV Ike RdUor qf the Press: 
Maine has lost more heavily In populatioi 
to bar sixe, than any loyal State in the Union 
daring the late battles, if not, ludeed, mon 
than any other at all events. The loss in some 
regiments, In both officers and men, is fright 
fal, bat with not more than a single exception 
they hare all behaved gloriously, aud like al 
Maiue troops heretofore, have reflected dls 
Unguished honor on the State which they rep 
resent. 
The Maine State Agency at Washington, b 
doing all in its power for our wounded sol 
diers. It is a pity that at this time of all oth- 
ers, the Agency should be so short of funds 
ea to be unable to purchase the actual neces 
saries of life for the suffering wouuded, when 
our people have always contributed so liberal 
ly to the Sanitary aud Christian Commis 
•iodis. ,i 
Adjutant General Hodsdon is collecting the 
likenesses of officers of Maine organizations, 
for an Illustrated Roster. The pictures &z c 
preserved in mammoth albums, each page con- 
taining twelve cartel de viiitei. He has hun- 
dreds already of these photographs, and is en- 
deavoring to obtain those of eveiy other per- 
son who is, or ever has been an officer in any 
Maine organization during the rebellion.— 
Friends of deceased officers are solicited to 
forward pictures of them for preservation in 
this collection. It will be a very interesting 
and valuable assortment when completed, and 
will grow more and more so as time advan- 
ce*. 
If the editor of a certain evening paper in 
your city, was as well versed In the geography 
of Virginia as he is in abbreviations, he would 
know that the names of the four rivers which 
unite and form the Mattapony, are each sylla- 
bles of the name of the latter, so that the riv- 
er Ny is not the New York river, as he, for 
Mveral days past, has persisted in calling it. 
The death-warrant of Spencer, who mur- 
dered Warden Tinker, has been made out aud 
forwarded to the sheriff of Knox county.— 
Friday, June 24th, Is the day fixed for the ex- 
ecution. 
There has been for a long ti me a correspon- 
dence going on between the State authorities 
and the Adjutant General at Washington in 
relation to a discrepancy between the records, 
by which Maiue has received credit lor (184 
men lets than she has actually furnished. The 
authorities at Washington persisted in deny- 
ing the accuracy of auy records but their 
own and consequently refused to allow the 
number claimed. The importance of a little 
red tape and of scrupulous exaction and care 
In having an accurate record of everything 
kept in the State, as well as of the successful 
manner in which this has been done, will be 
evident to every one when he learns that the 
superior correctness of our •State records 
have been proved to the satisfaction of the 
War Department, and that tho 084 disputed 
men have been placed to the credit of the 
State. 
A portion of the soldiers wounded in the 
late battles for whom Governor Cony has ob- 
tained permission to be sent to this State, are 
expected to arrive hero this afternoon under 
charge of Hon. E. W. Stetson, of Damaris- 
cotta. The barracks here are rapidly being 
fitted up for their accommodation aud it is 
expected that at least live hundred will be 
sent here. 
The Governor is still absent in Washington 
where It is not unlikely he may prolong his stay, if he can be of sufficient service there 
to warrant it. 
The disinterested authorities of this city recognizing the principle of saving at the’ 
spigot and wasting at the bung, allow carria- 
ges to run against one auother in the dark- 
ness of the evening, when even the usual, Mint gaslights would prevent such collisions, and oost the city much less than to pay dam- 
ages on injured persons and broken vebicies. 
r Yours truly, Uklios. 
jjar.i»^.■■■■ ■ - 
Casualty* |„ the He. 17th, May .rith and 6th. 
The following list of casualties for the 17th 
Maine, forwarded to us by the Chaplain of the 
Hegiment—Ilev. J. L, Lovojoy—is the most 
complete of any report from that gallant corps. 
It purports to refer to the severe actions of 
Thursday and Friday, May 5th and Oth, in tho 
“Hatties of the Wilderness.” 
PIU.D OFFICERS. 
Col G W West wounded, nmj C V Mattocks prisoner. 
COMPSSY A. 
Killed —Corp John W Cloudman. Wounded. Sergt 
Gwi T Jones slight, corp Alonzo W Sawyer seriously, corp 
Then Dalihanty slight Private*—A II Andrews leg. It C 
Allen Keiuusly, Alonzo J Barker, John Karl seriously, C 
R McDonald shoulder, Horace O Marston leg, John Potter 
arm, Franklin Skillings seriously, Geo W Wilcox wound- 
ed Missing —P*tate*.—Josiah Carter, W II Chick 
supposed pmouarTc II Douglaaa, B W G Gowyer, II 11 
Sawyer. 
COMPANY B 
Wounded.— Sergt D » Saunders head, corp B A Rob- 
erts leg. Private*—W S Axtell shoulder, M W Bates side, 
Joeiah t ookfciu side, John Doughty hip, Joeiah II Mean 
shoulder. S S Parker arm. all slight. Missing — Privates 
—Giles G Berry, supposed prisoner, G W U Roach, do, 
Luther Tripp 
COMPANY C. 
Rilled.—Cbrp J L Fuller, do CT Pratt, do J R Bart- 
lett: private*—C # Brown. W L Faunee. Wounded — 
Corp Joeiah Duran foot, do 11 GrafTam arm, privates, J A 
Allen leg, W J Beverly arm, L M Day ankle, C F Dunn 
arm. John Hawley do, K M' Pennell leg, James Maddeu 
unknown, C F Penley hand, G F Perkin* leg, John Stan- 
ley shoulder, G F Sawyer hand, C W D arren leg, W H 
D’oudward arm, Daniel Young leg. 
COMPANY. D. 
Killed— l*tSergt F D'hlttemore, corpMIchaeFBweney, 
Private—Frank McDonald, Wm Sibley. John Pearson*.— 
Wounded—Corp Geo Lothrop, corp A G H’inter. Private 
—-Tristam Warren. John Holt C 11 Patten JG Mason se- 
verely,** P Roger*, T L Mclntire severely. J Rounds, P 
M Russell. W II I.ane, K Field*, Gilman Farmer, A Duu- 
Up. 
COMPANY E. 
Killed—private* LA Simpson. W J DTiitney. Wound- 
ed—1st Sergt C F Vaughn, since died, corp Wm M Lor- 
Injr private* A 8 Alien, J M Adertou, J D .Jnthoine. Ho- 
race Decker, K Kmery, L F Goff, Henry llall, F 11 Hale, 
Pinion Jordan Samuel Milliken, Edw M I’ond, J M Ride- 
out. Missstng— 8crgt Herbert 8oule, private G U Grao- 
ley 
COMPANY F. 
Killed— private*. Pnlomon Farr. Arlando Milliken, Isa- 
ac Parker. Wounded—('kpt J A Perry *ide slight, lieut 
H I. Bartlett leg, 1st sergt 11 8 Warren slight, do 0 II Dy- 
er hand and thigh severe, corpO 0 Carter arm and side, 
private* John Augusta hand revere, Joseph Burgess leg 
slight, G K Clifford, knee, revere, John 1* Frink hand 
Flight, Wm Gannon arm, James II F Knapp foot, R L 
Libby, leg, Melville Morton thigh, K P Newhall wounded 
and uiuuing, L A Pratt, alight. Missing—C II Moore. 
COMPANY O 
Killed— private ^ L Duunell. H ounded—sergt 8 H 
Roberts head, corp J 8 Manson foot, do C II Morrell abdo- 
men. private D'arren Konnady left knee alight, T J Bragg 
back. Lafayette Plaistel neck, CH Ham atelomen. More* 
McPheters hand, O J Getebell leg. B F Huff leg. K B llans- 
com arm, R F Dexter leg. G WillFngford leg, 8ilaa Wihler 
foot. Jason Lauder unknown, Joseph Kills hand. 
COM WANT H. 
Killed—James Bhnnnon. Woundcd^lnt Lieut Wel- 
lington Hobbs face, 2d lieut J 8 Hobbs load, rergt T II 
Jordan,corp II N ilrarkett. private A Reade,WT llanscotne 
'Royal T Hatch. Charles A Warren, T D Rand, C Leigh- 
ton. John Oti*, Cyrus Chaplin leg. Missing -private O 
M Leary, Frank Adams, Charles Sanborn, Ch§ Chute, 
D Libby, Joaeph Sergeant. 
company I. 
Killed.—2d Lieut N W Parker, private Daniel Brown, 
corp A H Smith, private L G Whitney, D A Wentworth, 
CKGoodw.n. Wounded—Lieut G A Whidd»n slight, 
*«rgt C J Goodwin do, corp J \V Kendrick wrist, corp 
Walter Round* head, privates F 11 Loring, Fdwin Small, 
F Mr Kenney, .lame* Oago<*d, Johu Simpson seriously, A 
J llarmou, Ch* Lisbon, John Sawyer, J W Jose. Alonzo 
Marble, Geo Peters, John Wood*, G F Tasker, J f Sweet- 
sir. M*#sing — private* John K Allen, Stephen Aryant, 
J M Brown. 
COMPANY K. 
Killed—2d Lieut BenjDoe. 'Wounded—1st Lieut K C 
Adams eye, rergt Harry Crosby leg. corp Eliah Hall Care, 
privates C Fitzpatrick leg, C Gould side, John Cotton fiand, E llutrhinsou abdomen, W F Snow neck, Benard 
H'ilson foot, G F Read arm, 8 D Sawyer leg, Thoa Jack- 
son wrist, Nathan M Woods anu, John II Conley leg. Jas 
Brown breast, John Hcmiek finger. J/»s#iny—private 
Wm Gould, Andrew Murray 
In addition to the above Hat are'_tbe follow- 
ing. 
Chs //opkins Co E lioad, private Libbv ro B head, corp 
Gunphell eo C breast, fatal, Wm // Chicken A arm, J 1* 
Wyman co G bowels, fittal. Johu //olden co R killed sergt 
Usher co / shoulder, rergt Staonl co K l»owels, died, corp 
Billings co/'leg, side, private U Cobb co 11 foot, A A 
Kimball co B hand, corp A P Stile* roll leg, Ch* // Morse 
co F hand, K R Tharn co F elbow. G H Brown co K leg. 
Johu // Roberts col right arm severe, prisoner, ROW 
Foster co B thigh, D 8 McGary co D contusion, Chs W 
Thomas co li hand, D D' //askell co // right thigh bro- 
ken, Henry Day jr co F hand, F E Morse co H leg. corp 
D'" in fie Id 8 D'aterbouse co Pmre, Chs // Tuck co F wrist 
El ward F Woite co I shoulder, Alden B Walker co B left 
*i«le, Daniel Smith co B do, Samuel L Tibbett co B hand, 
Mathew McKcnzire co B rigtit leg. sergt Chs L Collie rc 
F left knee, Oliver Plowman co E rigtit arm,Edw C Dun 
can co K right arm, 8ames Chamber* K right chest, Chat 
H Moare co F left hand, Ilando Hooper co B chest, Johr 
G Hatntnon co G left arm. Luther B Fanner oo F hand, 
Chs A Neweomhco F chest, sergt G A Parker lung, coloi 
sergt Edw Parker killed, do Edw Emery nock and leg. eorj 
Davis co C hip, Andrew J Grace, co K right arm, 1st lieui 
John N Morrill 1m ‘M iln S(i>nh«*n Onffun hi-til ulivlii 
corp Cbs A Gammon po K bark, rapt 8 8 Kir hard, frart. 
jaar, severe. a ret K M Lowco A brad, C Croeeeo K iirad, 
evntt Goo K Fickrtt bruised by shell, E D Anthoiue ro K 
neck, severe. 
Casualties in the Me. Hth—Official. 
Head quarters 10th Corps Hospital, ) 
3-sajck Tows, (Va.) May 18, 1804. J 
To the Editor qf the Prrn: 
The following are the casualties in the 8th 
Maine Vols. since the commencement of active 
operations in this Reg’t, up to date: 
fit. Col. Henry lloynton wounded by shell in 
the lumbar region severely. 
Company A. 
Wounded—Capt E It Reynolds gun shot foot 
slight, 2d licut-Keyes do both legs severe, 
privates Amos H 1’enly do contusion, E P Fos- 
ter (missing) do side slight, O P Ford do face 
severe, Jason Gill do leg, John Gilman do knee, 
C L Horn do arm, Nashland Mardcn do breast 
severe. 
Mining—A F Hardy, John Scribner. 
Company B. 
Wounded—Corp Spencer W Young gun shot 
head slight, sergt Justin 11 Swett do side do, 
privates Wilbur W W obber do side und arm do, 
Abe) Olsan do leg, Ezekiel Elliot do both legs 
severe, Thomas Marland do breast prisoner. 
Miiting—Charles W Moore, Erastus Boble. 
Company C. 
_ 
H ounded—Lieut C F Monroe gun shot scalp slight, corp 0 li Camwell do arm do, Lewis Ryder do foot severe. 
Mining—1st Serg Wallace Smith probably 
prisoner, corp Belance Young do, musician G W Bean do. 
Company B. 
Wounded—Serg H Martin gun shot left leg, privates C H Walton do neck slight, A P Wal- ker do finger, W Berry do breast severe, O L Richardson wrist. 
Company E. 
Killed—Lewis Beaubier, Wm H Hayward, 
-Tarr, Almon 8 Grice. 
Wounded—Sergts C B Webster gun shot contusion right arm, Wm A Brown do hand 
slight, corps Arthur Worm wood back, Patrick 
Connor breast dangerously, privates Frank 
Beal gun shot arm, Owin Barker do severely, John Bewitt do head do. Geo W ftugin shoulder and hin do, Calvin P Graves dft neck slight. Enos Hutchins, arm contusion, Freeman *R 
Miles gun shot breast mortally, Joseph E Rus- sell do arm slight, Lee Strickland do face severe, Otis Whitmore do shoulder do, Sam A Wilson 
do arm do, 1 hos E Elliot leg contusion, Frank Hafford gun shot left hand slight, Aaron Mar- 
den do shoulder severe, Andrew Oaks do foot 
do. 
Company F. 
U'ounded—Corp Francis Hurd gunshot arm 
slight, Wm Sherwin do left leg below knee, Oil Blaisdell do shoulder severe, Moses Bragde’u do leg, Simon Huntress do arm, Albert Junkins do 
shoulder, Wm Junkins do side, Clias H Robert 
do leg, Edward B Vaughn do scalp slight, James tarr do arm. 
Mitting—Capt A It Willis wounded and pris- 
oner, serg Sylvester Hatch, privates Chas H l'.dgeooinh, M S Goodwin, Geo S Jay, Horace Junkins, Charles (Juirnby, W p Rankins, Geo Howe, Lyman L Stuart. 
< ompany 0. 
killed Private James I'risked gun shot heart. 
IVounded—Curp Alex Iiarbee gun shot side slight, private L A Watson do arm. 
Misting—2d Lieut Horace Watts, G L Stew- 
art gun shot hip, It H Giles, Samuel Griffiths, Dennis Headley. 
Company H. 
H'onndtd — Corp Jesse Kimball gun shot head slight, privates Richard Carter do, Alfred P Pendleton do groin severe, Geo H Perkins do thigh, Mathias Ripley do arm. 
Musing—Oliver Metcalf, Hiram II Marr. 
Company I. 
Killed—Charles Small. 
Wounded—Sera Wm H Norris gun &hot leg 
prisoner, corp John ^ Young prisoner, Daniel Larrabw* gun shot leg, Isaac H Bartlett do 
head and face severe, Sam II Bartlett do leg, James Ludwig jr. do left leg slight, Joseph Wy- 
man do wrist. 
Mining—Corp Henry Wunndl. 
Company K. 
H'oundrrf—Scrg II It Sawyer gun shot head slight, corps 1) R Rubier do head do, A 0 Rig- 
tv iVVT11*1 (fvtT?> 11 F Hinkley do thigh do, » II rolsom do side, privates G W Richardson do wrist severe, W 11 Norcross do neck do, James I egan do abdomen do. 
Many of the wounded were taken from the held, and hastily conveyed to the landing for transportation to Port Monroe, hence in all 
cases the nature of their wounds could not be 
fully determined. Vours hastily, H C Levensalbb, Surgeon 8th Me. Vet. Vols. 
Gokiiam. The following are the Delegates 
chosen by the Union men of Gorham to the 
District Convention at Saco today, viz: Chas. 
A. Slackpole, Klijah P. Lewis, Jefferson Ma- 
bry, Charles K. Jordan, Hubbard Wilson, Geo- 
W. Parker. 
Letter from Rev. Mr. Lovering. 
The following letter written from Freder- 
icksburg, May 19tU, by Itov. Jos.F. Lovering, 
chaplaiu of the 17th Regiment, to Rev. Dr. 
Boeworth of this city, will be read with in- 
terest. We commend his suggestion* to all 
the friends of the sick and wounded soldiers : 
Rev. and DeakSib:—I have a few min- 
utes to myself after a very weary day’s work 
among our brave aud Buffering wounded. 
* * • Concerning the Maine Cauip Hospital 
Association in whose work yon are Bpecially 
interested, let me say that it is worthy of the 
highest commendation. Mrs. Mayhew arrived 
here on the morning of the 12th inst., in com- 
pany with our State Agent, Mr. Hayes, and 
Mrs. Sampson who has been stationed as you 
know at Washington. 
Mr. Hayes has beeu very efficient, laboring 
in every possible way both In active personal 
ministry among the wounded and in facilitat- 
ing the work ot others. Mrs. Mayhew and 
Mrs. Sampson, joined like two sisters in their 
Samaritan spirit, have shown the most inces- 
sant and zealous sympathy aud the most con- 
stant and painstaking tenderness. 
Of course I do not write all this from my 
personal observation merely. I might per- 
haps appear partial in my judgment if unsup- 
ported. Indeed I have only had yesterday 
and to-day’s experience among the wounded 
in this city. My work has been in the front 
close by our brave and heroic 17th,and there I 
should be now if so many of the dear fellows 
were not here needing all the help I can give 
them. But, I know it will please you to learn 
that belore I knew that Mrs. M. or Mrs S. 
were here, ♦heard the boys speaking in the 
highest terms of them, and by their descrip- 
tion and after acknowledgment I knew that 
it was your agent of whom they spoke. 
Dear Sir, let me beg of you to use all yonr 
influence to stay their hands. How long the 
battle will rage about them we cannot tell, 
but hold up tbeir bauds full of wine and oil, 
aud the great agony that follows war as a 
black shadow shall be alleviated if it cannot 
be escaped. Allow me to say to you, what 1 
have said to others many and many a time — 
‘the Maiue Camp Hospital Association is a 
Providence.’ It is a noble Christian blessing. 
It brings the great love of home close to those 
who battle tor home, and lays a cool hand on 
the feverish brow aud gives strength to the 
fainting spirit. 
It is a noble auxiliary to the Christian 
Commission, which gives its bounties upon 
bended knees, praying the Lord Jesus to 
bless the soul, while all physical necessities 
besides are satisfied. 
I believe you have had some witness of the 
terrible effects of war amonf the wounded at 
Gettysburg. Without some such experience 
you could lorrn no conception of the terrible 
condition of those in this city. It is the hab- 
itation of suffering, the most distressing — 
even because it is borne so nobly. O that our 
prayers could be more constant and fer- 
vent for these brave men, God Uelp them to 
endure—God help those at home to send com- 
fort and health. God help us, who are here, 
to be faithful to our work. 
Casualties in the eleventh Maine. 
The following clipped from the Boston Jour- 
nal, 1s the list of casualties in the 11th Me., 
Col. H. M. Daisied, from May 13 to the 17lh. 
The regiment is with Gen. Butler: 
Kilted—Charles 1‘ Milton. Co B; Geo W Goodey, 
F; Walter A Crowell, E; Wm C Drake. K. 
Wounded—1st Lieut* Archibald Clark, left leg am 
putatod; Clia* A Kostca, K. breast, severe; Wm 
itraonou. 1. chest, mortal; 1st Beret Cba* O Lamson 
I, left side, slight; Nathan J Could. U. eye. slight; Lewie W Campbell. B, arm, slight; Merges Se th A 
Kamsdell, it, side, severe: David B Bnow, I, left 
shoulder, slight:: Carp Joseph 11 Crosby, B, right 
breast; Marshal B Btone. 1, left side, severe; C. 
Bachelder, Jr, K. eye. slight: Augustus D Locke, K 
left arm. severely; Wm Libby,C, hip, slight; I'liel 
neas Whatman, A, hand, severely; iieury G Bry. 
ant, B. wrist, severe; Daniel S Brown. B, right 
shoulder, slight; Wm Davie. B, left side, slight; 
Emanuel Kovgulo, B.head, severe; Jonathan B Au- 
nts, D, head, slight; Geo 1. Butler, D. check and 
breast, mortally ; Alonzo Carver, D, right shoulder, 
slight: ( has H Mansell, E, E Mason, E, tide, mor- 
tally Moray Mullikeu, E, head, hand severe; Hen- 
ry B Btanhope, K, side, severe; Wm Clark, E. hip, 
slight; Wm H Hurd, E, left arm severe; David K 
Lowell, E, loft arm amputated: Geo W Haskell, V, 
ankle slight; Kathl Hooper, G. finger, slight; Ellis 
A Arises. 11. arm. slisht. Jas E Dunnhev. II. hand 
•evere: Llvweliyn J Livermore. IJ. wrist severe; 
Juntas E Huff, I, chin, slight; Wm II Dunham. 1 
none slight; (icorgc W Kirmc, 1, Anger. ■ light; 
Ih&sc II. Peters, 1, haitd, .light. John Wilson, I, arm 
slight; Win IIConaut, K. right knee, sever©; Frank 
A Vninn, K. Itift thigh t’verely; Geo Bussey, K. leg 
slight; ltavid T Smith, K, leg. alight; Thom as Kelley 
I, riHnt leg amputated ; Geo W S oung, I, right foot, 
slight; Geo U Downs, K, leg, slight; WalterU Smith 
K, leg, slight. 
Bandage* for the Wounded. 
To the Editor of the Bouton Journal: 
In The Journal of May 20, Dr. W. T. G. 
Morton who visited the late pattle-flelds, says: 
What mu need more than anything else, are 
bandages of old cotton or linen, as they have 
nothing but new cloth, wlitch is rough upon 
the wounil and will not absorb moisture. 
Can we lie upon our comfortable beds at 
home, while husbands, fathers, brothers aDd 
sons are thus suffering and do nothing to re- 
leive them ? Let ns each give one sheet im- 
mediately for baudages, even though wc iie 
on bare mattresses ourselves. 
Think of pine troughs for a bed, with rag- 
ged wounds, amputated limbs, aud rough 
bandaget, then freely give, aud tlod and the 
soldier will bless. A Woman. 
TVill the Editor of the Press please copy the 
above notice, and add that citizens will be cal- 
led upon At their houses Saturday for anyeold 
cloth which they may have to send to Fred- 
ericksburg. E. 
.if- We invite the reader’s attention to the 
splendid card of our enterprising friends, 
Messrs. Bailey A Noyes, which appears in 
our paper this morning. They are youug, en- 
ergetic and persevering business men, who 
are determined to secure success by actual 
merit. Their stock of School Books,' Station- 
ery, Boom Papers, Ac., is equal to anything 
ever offered iu the state, and as Blank Book 
manufacturers they have few if any superiors. 
To this branch of their business Mr. Bailey 
gives his persoual attention, and as a practi- 
cal book Under he if hard to be beat. We are 
glad they have set an example in the way of 
advertising which is calculated, if followed up, 
to satisfy the people of the State that they 
have no need to pass by PorLlaud in order to 
supply their wants. Those who give them a 
call will be pleased with the esthidiihmeot, its 
proprietors and their gentleinenly clerks. 
The Press announces that it has “received a 
list of casualties in the 17th Me, Kcgt., and 
will put iu type to-morrow.” Wouldn’t ue^t 
week do just as well?—[Courier. 
Delightfully refreshing iu a paper the same 
number of which contained nearly a column 
of casualties in the Maine 16th, communicat- 
w wui papn, »uu siuieu irom me 
morning edition, without a sign of credit! 
We never keep back important information 
an hour beyoud our ability to publish It. It 
would be too much like keeping back impor- 
tant dispatches received two hours lie fore go- 
ing to press, In order to afford sensation for 
an extra edition, aud to worm an extra fee 
from an excited public. 
23P” Clothes-line thieves are depredating in 
Bangor. 
J. II. Nevens of Starks, has obtained a 
patent for improvements in pumps. 
San Francisco was quite badly shaken j 
by an earthquake on Friday. 
M%j. S. P. Jones of the 7th Maine, se- 
verely wounded in one of the late battles, has 
arrived home at China. 
HT" A large number of wounded Me. sol- 
diers have arrived at their homes during the 
last few days—others are coming as they are 
able to be removed. 
jy— The Bangor Times learns of the death 
of (Jen. Isaac Ilodsdou of Corinth, on Tuef- 
day morning last, lie was horn in Berwick, 
lie has h eld many civil and military oflices, 
and was m estimable man and neighbor. Ilia 
age was >2 years and b months. 
ays the Whig, the body of a man was 
picked u p in the Penobscot Boom, at Oldtown, 
Tuesday 24th. It was ascertained to be the 
body of a man from Ilarveytown, N. B., who 
fell fro ni a pier at Mattawamkoag, and was 
drown jd about two weeks since. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Fight at Milford Station —A Rebel Battery 
Captured. 
New York, May 25. 
The Herald's correspondent says of the light 
at Milford Station, that French’s battery en- 
tertained the rebels while the cavalry force 
flanked the position, when they beat a hasty 
retreat, leaving behind a battery, six officers 
and sixty men, besides quantities of delicacies, 
wearing apparel, Ac., sent up from Richmond 
the day before. 
The World’s correspondent says of General 
Grant’s last movement, Gen. Hancock mov- 
ed on the night of the 20th, flanked the right 
wing of the enemy, and formed a line of bat- 
tle south-west of the Mattapony River, in a 
commanding position. The country therea- 
bout indicated that it had not suffered from 
the desolation of war. Much corn and fodder 
of last year remain. 
As secret as the movement was, it was 
known to the rebels before hand, and only the 
day before got off their wounded and army 
supplies from Milford Station. Milford had 
always been an important depot. 
At midnight the rebels were driven from an 
intrenched position. We captured six com- 
missioned officers and sixty men belonging to 
Ewell’s eorps. 
Lee in a Tight Place. 
New York, May 25. 
The Herald’s correspondent says General 
Grant occupies the railroad between the rebel 
army and Richmond, over which Lee has 
transported all the supplies for his array. 
Lee must cut his way through the web in 
which he is entangled, and march his army 
Richmond ward, or he must crush the Army ol 
the Potomac where it lies. 
Another correspondent says it Is now a race 
to see who shall first reach the next line of 
rebel defences, supposed on the North Anna. 
Lee is a trifle ahead. 
On the afternoon of the 21st Gen. Wright 
was attacked, but he soon put the rebels to 
flight. 
A dispatch from Carleton to the Boston 
Journal, dated Headquarters, 24th, states that 
the whole of Grant’s army is across the North 
Anna River, and the rebels repulsed in all 
their attempts to stop us. The impression is 
that Lee is really making for Richmond, hav- 
lng given up all hopes of stopping us short of 
that 
Farioue Items. 
New York, May 25. The Tribune says Gen. Sigel has been ap- 
pointed by Gen. Hunter to command the re- 
serve division guarding the Baltimore A Ohio 
Railroad. 
The Times’ correspondent with Gen. But- 
ler, dated Monday morning, states that a rebel 
party were shelled from working in front of 
our lines Sunday. 
The rebels refused to exchange Gen. Hick- 
man, but were willing to exchange any other 
Brigadier. 
Boston, May 25. The prize steamer Tristram Shandy, from 
Wilmington for Nassau, captured on the 15th 
by the Kansas, arrived at this port to-day. 
She is British, iron, side-wheel, and baa a 
cargo of 450 bales of cottou and 111 boxes of 
tobacco. 
Schooner Chas. Ferguson, from Philadel- 
phia for Lynn, foundered in a squall off Block 
Island 22d. Crew perished. 
Important from Orn. Sherman's Command. 
New York, May 25. 
Extensive details of Gen. Sherman’s opera- 
tions in the Tribune show that after several 
days’ fighting and mano-uveiing.on the morn- 
ing of the 0th inst. the rebels were found to 
be in full retreat, his supply trains burning but his artillery carried off We have 4,000 
prisoners and hundreds more are coming in. 
Gen. Hooker has crossed the river near Rea- 
aca, and Schofield near Pelton. 
Stoneman, with his cavalry, is pursuing Johnston, engaging them with artillery, ltesaca is now our depot of supplies, and 
is to railroad communication with the rear. 
Front the Peninsula. 
Fortress Monroe, May 21—5 P. M. 
Thi» morning Geu. Gilmore went on a re- 
connaissance at 3.30. lie met the enemy in 
some force, and after an engagement of an 
hour and a half succeeded in completely rout- 
ingthem. 
The rebels have made nine attacks npon 
our iutrenchments, aud were repulsed each time. 
ST“Quite a party of ladies and gentlemen 
inade^ trip from Bath to this city on board 
the new ship “Thomas Lord,” just launched 
from the yard of Wm. M. Keed, Esq., on Mon- 
day. The ship was in tow of a steamer. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SAVEL’S 
Patent StorktnifHeel Protector. 
IMPROVE THE ISSUERSTA-VUISG! 
Wo would call the attention of the citizens of Port- 
land, to this little article of comfort and utility. The Ladies are especially invited to examine its 
merits, as labor-saving in a branch of industry not 
particularly agreeable to them 
For sale at the Boot and Shoe Stores. The trade 
supplied by Bused k Tushy, or by 
may6dlw TAYLOR k LAMB. 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DA VIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12, 1864. mayI2d6m 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirts. 
A full assortment of these oelebrated Skirts in the 
new style at 
ANDERSON'S 
IIOOPSKIRT AND C ORSET DEPOT, 
uoh28dtf Under Meehanios’Hall. 
THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
-AHD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Csrasr ef Eiehss|e k Federal St’a. 
A perfect ft guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. mohltidtf 
Slate ef Malar. 
Executive Dbpartmket 
Augusta. May 20, 1864. I 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Wednesday,the eighth Day of June next. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINTJE., 
may23dtd Secretary of State. 
Removal. 
OAU^MT k CHASE, Flour Dealers have re- 
moved from No 63 to No. 67 Commercial street, 
where can b« found at all times a good assortment 
-L VIrt««w 
Portland, May 9ih, 1864. mayPdSw 
“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good.*' 
ITaeDr- Lang ley’s Root and Herb Bitters 
For Jauntlico. Co 'tivenen. Liver Complaint, Uu- 
mon, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizxiues*. Head- 
ache. Drowsiht *s, sou all diseases arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
whieJu aJl persons are su bject in spriag and summer. 
They cleanse the systcLV reaulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strengtJr of hodv to all who use 
them. Sold by all dealers in Medicine ^ery where, 
at 25, 50and 76 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOOD- 
WIN A 00., 87 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tors. ap2 dim 
Beautiful Women. 
Or I will warrant to any person using my Pim- 
ple Banisher a beaut! ftil complexion, it will re- 
move Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Morpbew, Ac., in 
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a 
beautiful white, bia»td appearance. Morpbew, or 
that yellow deposit so often seen upon tbe taco and 
forehead, vanish by Its use like dew before the morn- 
ing sun. Address Dr. J. B GOODNOW, 
P. O. Box 184, New BedJord, Mass., enclosing SI, 
and stamp. maylMAwlm 
1 mrrRK Breath.—Among all the disagreeable 
oouiiei^uences that follow last the decay of the teeth, 
an impure breath must be the most unpleasant and 
mortifying to its possessor, and it is the most inex- cusable and offensive in society. How often its pos- 
sessor experiences a distant coldness sbowu even 
from ttie best of friends, or perhaps the one most 
foudly cherished, from this source. You are ignor- 
ant of the eause yourself, the subject la so delicate— 
your most intimate friend will not mention it. Whv 
not remove this one great barrier to your healih, 
beauty and happinrsa at once, by using that Justly 
popular Deutifric, Fragrant SOZODOhT. the most 
convenient, pleasant and efficacious gem for the 
toilet thu world has ever produced. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 76 cents per 
bottle 
_ _ 
mchl9 It 
Buy Your Stationery 
AT DRKSSKK'S, 99 Exchavok stabbt. Note 
Paper selling for 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20 and 26 cents 
per guire. 
Portland, May 10. may!6d8w* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. a. TIIAY F.K, m. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
No, 4 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, MS. 
m»y23d2w 
CLARK7^ 
distill,ei> restorative 
FOR THE HAIR, 
Eestores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A HOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-0O0- 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Restores the Color. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Promotes Ita Growth. 
CLARK’S RESTOKATIVE, 
Prevents its railing off, 
CLARK S RESTOKATIVE, 
la an unoqualled Dressing. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good lor Children. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Ladier. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old People. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfeotly harmless. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is not u Dye. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Beautifies the Hair, 
CLARK'S RESTOKATIVE, 
Is splendid lor Whiskers, 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its l’laca. 
UK ARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Caret Nervous Headache. 
CLARK'S RESTOKATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itching and Burning. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK'S RESTOKATIVE, 
Is delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RESTOKATIVE, 
Contains ao Sediment 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gam. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes yoar Hair. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares your lor Partita. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Bulls. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladiaa used It 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Kn T b.Ii, will Hn wIlKnal I* 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Cotta bat «1. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
0 
Ii Said by Druggist* and Dealers Everywhere. 
Price SI per battle.—6 bottles tor *6. 
C. G. CLARK ft CO. 
Proprietors. 
W. F. PHILLIPS. Portland, 
General Agent. 
March 3.1864. mch3 eodly 
A TfitKo or Butmr ie a joy porbver.—The 
living breath of the loveliest flower that blossoms in 
the garland of nature and wafta its sweet perfume 
on every breese. has its exact counterpart in the 
breaths of all who nse that unequal! r«l and jnsUy 
popular Dentifrice. Fragrant SOZODONT. It puri- 
fies and sweatees the breath, cleanses, beautifies and 
preserves the Teeth, hardens the Gums, and gives 
to them that roseate cast so much coveted: most de- 
licious, conven ent, efficacious and beneficial prepar- 
a ion for the toilet ever given to the public 
Sold hy Druggistsovery where at 75 esnti per bottle 
mch22 It 
Boctcu^Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board. May 23. 
3,060 United States 6-20’s.107 
6.000 .do .1 6/ 
25.000 United States Currency Certificates .... 9«] 26.000 do (Jan). 98} 
(By Stephen Brown ft Sons.) 
8.000 Maine State Sixes (1880).. 101 i 
1.000 Bangor City Sixes (1876).. 103j 
L!L_ H _ ■■■ 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, May 22, by Rev H D Moore, Henry N Moriue and Miss Martha W Jordan, both of this 
city. 
In Web,ter, May *2, Artemu Boobwr.of Weboter, 
and Sarah I Gain,ha. of Braaawtck: nth. June. T 
Small, of Li,boo, aad Miaa Loanna Nowell, or W. 
_DIED. 
In Util city, May 24, Mr, Olive, widow ot John Clark, formerly of Cape Elizabeth, aged 64 y, an. HT1'unaral thi, fThurwIar) afternoon, at 2 o'ei'k. from her late residence. 
In Itrldgton, May 22, of brain fever, Addle Au- 
gueta, daughter of Edward A. and Auguata Uibb,, 
aged S year, S month, 
Thla little girl w.i a lovely child, poaaeaacd of great Intellectual endowmenU, quick to leuru, and full of 
nervou* power and sprigbtlmosa Alwnya cheerlul and happy. ,he became a great favorite with all her 
acquaintance, and eepecially her achoolmatea, who 
(iucorely mourn her ,uddeu death And the A«ar( 
smittm parent, can say, ,be 
"Liv'd to wake each tender pamion. 
And delightful hope, inspire; 
Died to trv our reeignatien. 
And direct onr wishes higher." Cow. 
"'"g".";1 11 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Tallent—120 ton, nlazter to 
master. 
HILLSBORO NIL boh EtIIh,—174 ton, coal to Keroaene Oil t o. 
SI ANDREWS NR. Sch Esther—2300 cedar poata and Ft cart. A K* \f nmll 
SAILING Of OCR A N STEAMSHIPS. 
0T1AM1B VBOK FOB 0AIL0 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston. .... May 14 
Kedar.Liverpool New York May 17 leutonia... MouthamntonNew York. May 17 City of Baltimore Liverpool. ...New York. May 18 Australasian..'...Liverpool.New Y'ork.. .May 21 Europa. Liverpool.Boston.May 23 
City of Limerick .Liverpool.New York.. May 24 Sax on is.SouthamptonNew York May 81 
Evening Star.New York.. Havana.Mar 28 
Germania.New York. Hamburg .... May 28 
City of London. .New York Liverpool.May 28 Persia.New Y'ork..Liverpool. ...June 1 
Glasgow.New York Liverpool. June 4 
Ainenoa. New York Bremen Jane 4 
Caledonia....New York. .Glasgow .. June 6 
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.June 8 
City of Baltimore. .New Y ork Liverpool_June 11 
Loudon ........ New York Liverpool... .June 11 
Australasia.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.... Juue 15 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday*.May ?G. 
San rises.4 28 I High water.. 2 43 
San sets.7 26 I Length of dare.14 58 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M. 48 deg. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wrdue.dar.Mar *5. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
8eh Tallent, (Br) Merriam. Windsor NS. 
Sch Eclipse. (Br) Barrill. Hillsboro Ml. 
Soh Kstner, (Br) Clark, StAudrews NB. 
8oh James Power. Mayo, Portsmouth. 
Sch Searaport, Burdin#, Rockland for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New Y'ork—Emory 
fc Fox. 
Sch Ivy, (Br) Lake, Parsboro NS—master. 
Sch Harriet Baker, Wobber, Baltimore—R G Y'ork 
fc Son. 
{BY TKL. TO MBBCHAXT8* XXCHAXOB.) 
BATH—Ar 26th, 2 PM, U 8 steamer Pontoosac.fm 
Portland, 
Ship Avon,(of Boston.) Howes, before reported, 
was bu. nt on the 20th of March, in lat 14 40 N, Ion 
33 W, by the privateer Florida, Morris commander. 
The ship was laden with guano, from Howland’s 
Island, in the raciiic.aud was bound to Queenstown, 
for orders. Capt liowes continued in the Florida 
until April 4th, when he and some of his crew were 
transferred to the barque F Milly, from Mauritius 
for London. Ten of tbe Avon’s crew jained the 
pirates. 
Accounts from Melbourne, of March 24, state that 
a suspicious steamer, supposed to be a Confederate 
privateer, has been seen recently off Cape Otway. 
This tfa.* very much discredited American tonnage 
there. 
Ship Jack Frost, Emery, which has been trading 
between Melbourne and Ottago NZ, is much out of 
time, and it is feared she had foundered. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d inst, ships Gardiner Colby, McLcllau, Boston; Nesutam, Lunt, do via 
Rio Janeiro. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Dirigo, Cook, from 
Fortress Monroe. 
Cld 21st, sch Willie, Staples, Mayaguez, and sailed 
next day. 
Ar 24th, sch Albert Clarence, fm Portland. 
Cld 24th. sch Engineer, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 21st, brig Koret, Elliot, fm 
Sagua; sch Velma. Stanwood, Cardenas. 
Ar 23d, »ch A J Russell. Hodges, Portland. Below, ship Westmoreland, from New Orleans. 
Cld 23d, schs Romeo, Foss, Belfast; Adrianna, 
William*, Augusta. 
Cld24th, barques T Cashing. Ames, Boston; Har- 
vest Moon. Hagsn, do; schs W U Mitchell, Reno, 
and John Snow, for Boston. 
Ar 23d barques Evelyn, Patterson, Cienfuegos; 
Ada Carter. Kenny. New York; brigs Chaa Miller, 
Brewer. Matanzas; Itasca, Rose, New Orleans; J M 
Sawver, Bourne.do; Geo Amos,Coombs, New York*, 
sch C II Rogers. Langley, Pars Cmvalio; E Moore, 
Allen, Femaodina. 
Cld 23d, barque Winslow, York, for Cape Haytien; 
Brilliant, Colburn, New Orleans; brigs Geo Amos, 
Coombs, and Roamer, Bowden, Boston; Tangier. 
Sawyer, and J Crosby, Parker, Newburyport; schs 
Romeo, Foss. Belfast; Adrianna,Williams,Augusta; 
Abaco. Pendleton, Cambridge 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, steamer Locust Point, Hoff- 
man, Portlaud; brig Essex, Bain, Salinas; schs F 
Hatch, Whitman. Baltimore; Ottoman, Billings, 
Philadelphia for Boston. 
Cld 23d, ship Garoliae, (Brem) Hong Hong: brigs 
Leonard Berry, (Br| Kingston. Jam; J W Harm, 
Davison, Cienfuegos; seb Nautilus, Davis, Elizabeth- 
port; T S Grier. Bonsall. Camden. 
Ar 24th. ship Compromise. Caulk ins. fra Liverpool; 
barque Urania, Cooper, fm Table Bay CGH 46days; 
schs Julia A Rich, Lelaod, Machias. 
Ar 2ttth, ship E P Page, from Liverpool. 
Cld 24th, steamship Hecla, lor Liverpool; ships 
Prima Donna. Herriman. San Franeiroo; American 
Eagle. Urquehart. London; barque Fanny Ealer, 
Perkins, Now Orleans; brig Stockton, Hicbboro, 
Pictou; schs Benjamin, Cram, Eastoprt; S T King, 
Clendenuin. Calais. 
Sid 23d, ship C Hrinnell, and others. 
STONINGTON-Ar 2Sd. schs Ceylon. Sylvester. 
Rt John NB; President, Hall, Elizaoethport; Avon. 
Park, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d. schs Carrie k Willie. 
Emery, Philadelphia; George A Emily, Harris, As 
Calais for Pawtucket. 
Sid 25th. schs Cabinet, Burdick; Hattie M Mayo, 
Ward; Mary Elizabeth, Chase, and Marion, Prior, 
New York. 
FAST GREENWICH-Ar 23d, sch Royal Oak. 
Benson, Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 23*1, sch Spy, Rogers, Bangor. 
BRISTOL—Ar 24th, sch Andrew Peters, Lord, An 
Ellsworth. 
WARREN—Ar 24th, sch Commerce, Maliins, from 
Elizabethport. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 24th, seb Elizabeth. Brown, 
Philadelphia; George k Emil*. Harris. Calais. NEWPORT—Arfrih brig Triad. MitcludlfCalale 
for Philadelphia f schs Diadem. Black, Bangor ; Ann 
S Salter, baker, Elizabethport for Boston; George 
Warren, Preble. Machias fur New York; K D Arey, 
Wheeler, Bangor for Hartford. 
NEW BEDffORD-Ar 23d, sch J C Hart. Bnaker. 
Gouldsboro. 
DAN VERS—Ar 19th, schs Maria Lonisia, Snow, 
Boston; 20th, l^eonora. Spofford. Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, ship Loch Lamar, Loriag, fm 
Saa Francisco, Jan 27; sets Althea, Godfrey, from Philadelphia; boundary .Johnson, and *> M French, 
Jones, do; A J Dyer, Rogers, and Rising Sun,Smith, 
Elizabethport: Elizabeth, Orcutt, Rondout; E G 
Buxton. Titeomb. Saco. 
Cld 24th, steamship Africa, for Liverpool; ship 
Dolphin. (Br) Humphrey, Valparaiso. 
A r 25th, barque Suliote.Panuo.Fhiladeldhia; brigs 
Elmira. Norton, do; sch Zina, Bradbury, Machias. 
Cld 25th.schs Damon, Pitcher. Washington; Alle- 
gan. Jones, St George; slocp Aiida. York, Roc sport 
SALEM -Ar 24th. brig* Sarah Goodenow. Crow- 
ley: Altsratta, Bibber, and Orrison Adams,Hopkins 
Elizabethport; Whitaker. Warn, PortEwen; schs 
Hattie Coombs. Drink water, do; Calista. Ameebury, 
Philadelphia; Oregon. Pratt, aud Juno, Mil s. New 
York for Portsmouth; Idabo. Lambert, Frankfort 
for Norwich; Nictous. Cottrell. Cherrvfleld. 
Ar 22d. sch Henry Crosby, Smith, Newturg NT. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne March 10, ship Fairfield, Paine, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at do March 8th. J W Paine, Burke, Otago NZ 
(and sailed lH:h for Bluff Uarbor.) 
uij r— iikini. a .ki„ 
Mitchell, for Calcutta. 
Arat Port Chalmers, March 4, Anglo Saxon, from 
New York. 
At Shanghai'. March 25, barques Hiawatha. Ryder, 
from Foochow. ar 7th; Lillie, Knowles, from do. ar 
9th: Nestor, Cloutman. from do, ar 15th; Pacific, 
Morse. 459 tons, sold for 810,000. 
Sid Mch 17th. barque Penguin. Breton, Foochow, 
(gets 82950 fordo and beck, with 25 lay dare; 21st, 
■hip Sarah Newman. Cobb, do. (gets 86500 fordo and back, with 36 lay days; 17th, barque Harvest 
Queen. Ellery. San Francisco. 
At Foochow March 25, barqno Benefactor. Berry, 
for New York; Forest Belle. Percival, for Tein-Tsiu; 
Rover. Stover, for Shanghae 
Bid Mch 12, ship Moasooo. Merrill, for Shaaghae; 
13th. barque Lizzie Boggs. Dizer. do. 
At llong Kong. March 30. ship Derby, Allen, for 
San Francisco, igets f 10 per ton); Helios. Webster, 
fordo; Cfcra Morse, Lawrence, chartered for San 
Francisco, at $3 per too; John L iMnmock, liar* 
ward, fordo, Idg; Gen Nowell. Milllken k at hay. 
Stoddard; Malay. Hutchinson,and Shirley, Mullen, 
one; barque* Benefhctrcss, F.Jdridge, and Marin 
Bartlett, Gilchrist, unc. 
Sid Mch 15, ship Sea 8erpent, Pike, Manila, to land 
for New York or Boston, (gets $10 in gold per ton of 
40 feet for hemp or sugar. 
At Manila, March 23, ship Ocean Eagle, Chism,for 
New York. 
Sid Mch 9, barque Panama, for 9an Franeitco. 
Arat Singapore. Moh 25. ship Archer, Creseev. tm 
Hong K<*ng. and sailed 27th for Calcutta); 2Mh. 
Passed Aujier March 14. ships Keeolate, McGil* 
very, from t an tali for New York 
Cld at Palmero 27th ult, barque Edwin. Lindsey, 
New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 28th n1t, barque Indian Belle.Trim- 
blo. Messina, (and sailed same day for Philadelphia.) 
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, ship Thatcher Magonn, 
Dunbar. San Francisco 
At Buenos Ayres 9th ult, brig Eaglet, Terry, from 
New York, 46 days passage. 
Per steamship Asia, at Halifax.} 
Ar fm New York 10th. Kddystone, at Folkestone; 
March 20. Australia, at Wooeung 
Arr from San Francisco March 16, Napoleon, at 
llong Kong. 
Arr fm Callao, Shooting 8tar, at Havre. 
SPOKEN, 
May 6. lat 47. Ion 27, ship Australia, To wart, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
May 16, lat 86 06. Ion 73 10, barque Columbia, from 
Philadelphia for New Orleans 
May 14. lat 85 12, Ion 74 02, sch J Freeman, trom 
New Bedford, 4 days out. 
May 3), la 37 86, Ion 74 16. sch Dacotah, 26 days 
from ('ientuegoe for Portland. 
May 23. of Fishing Kip, barque N M Haven, from 
Portland for Cardenas. 
N E W A D V E RT18 E M ENTS. 
3gm REDUCED RATES 1 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO TUI- 
West, North Wait A South Wait I 
I). W. LITTLE, 
IS Agent for ail the great leading route* tr rhie*. go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. 
Galena, Oskosb, St. Paul, LaCrosse <.re«n h»v’ 
QuiECT St. Lout., Loul.ville, C»iro.‘ 
I-iott.T, from fyHtanS to -,lt the prineip.1 c.tiw end town, in the loyal 8!^,,, end ( uidu. et the 
w. ; », "Aa rni needful information oheerlul y granted. 
Travelers will *iQd ft greatly to their advantage to 
procure their ‘.nket* at the 
Uaion Ticket Office, 31 Eickaife Street, 
{VP STAIRS.) 
W. I>. L1TTLH, Agent. 
ty.Passager§ for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may he eecared 
by earlv application at this office. 
Ticket* to .V«*afreo/ and yutLxc and retarn Aria 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may ha obtained at This 
agenoy ou favorable terms. mayRdtf 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
TI1UE Misses Bailey haring purchased the place in X New Glouces er formerly occupied by ine Rer. 
there u*00' ** * ®°*^iuf Hchool, propose opening 
Home School for ttlrls and Uoy«, 
'“,7^ch V?*-‘dv,\n,Vr** emroful bon. tr.lDm. will be united with thorough instruction in all th* branc ies taugbtin Seminaries of the first class. 
1 ho long experiences of one teacher as Principal ofa Home Sohojl in Virginia, and the reputation of the other a* a successful teacher of many yeare 
standing, in Portland, will, itis hoped, procure pa- 
tronage and iuture success. 
A of experience will be at the head of 
the Home Department, and par particular atten- tion to the physical traiuing cvf the pupils. For Information see circulars or inquire ef Mies A. M. BAILEY', No. 68 Spring street UKirxEKncita -Rev /. \%r Ohlckering, D. D.: lion. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Hezekiah Paek- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester. May 1«. 1S64. mayttdtf 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all coucerued.that he has been duly appointed and takeu upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estato of 
SAMUEL H KING. 
late of Portland, iu the County ofCumberland.de* 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; be there* 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
MARQUI8 F KING. Portland, May 17,1884. mayMeodftw* l 
NE W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NOTICE 
V 
-TO THI- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— AMD — 
Country Merchants of Me. 
# 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—A HD— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
* 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
BoolueUers and Publishers. 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, 
An mw telly prepared to 
Supply tli© Trad©! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By .pedal contract, rerently made with the See- 
toa and Hew York Publisher., we in enabled to 
eapply coy end 
All of the School Books, 
Cnd la thi. State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Haring pare hated the STiumri Plate, frow 
O. L. Iaimu A Co.,of tbie city, we .hall late- 
tan pahlleh the ralaeble Seriee of Scbool Boone 
heretofore pulh.hed by them. Thi. nr lee, togeth- 
er with oar former publication., will wake the fol- 
lowing Llet:— 
Morton’s. Wald and Quackenbos’ Gram- 
mar, 
The ProfaoaciTo Grammar, 
By Weld ft Qaackeaboe. 
The Progressive Parsing Book. 
By Wald a tfaackaahoa. 
Weld's Bow Grammar. 
Wsld’s Grammar. 
(Old Edition ) 
Weld’s Parsing Book. 
Weld’s Latin Letsons and Reader, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B. ft N alao pabl.ah Hiuiau't irn-Aiar- 
lab Siatn on 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Elffht Parti, with printed copiea at tha haad of 
aaoh pare. In aaaet imitation of the Aalhor'l Una- 
tiral atyle of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We anil apodal attention to thaeo 
I¥ew Writiug Books, 
A> they an admitted to ho the moat practical Copy 
Book# tear offered ta tha pwhlic; and thay an naw 
haiaff rapidly iatradaeed. harinx tha full tadorn 
meat of the 
SiptniUsAit if hUie 8<Mi if tW Stole if Use. 
Beeidee tha ahora llrt wbleh wa pnbliah. aarHpaa- 
lal aoatracta an 0>r tha rellowiDi hooka 
Progressive Seriea of Retders end 
Spoilers. 
Hi Herd’s Bsriesof Reeders ft Spellsrs. 
8 srg *nt's Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton’s ft Flteh’s Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Green loafs Soriae of Arithmetics. 
STATIONI3 RY 
—AID- 
ROOM PAPERSI 
ft FULL STOCK 
•Always On Hand ! 
*• B.—Boohaolloro or Couatry Dca'ort who ut 
■ot oomiag to tho city, may writa to ui ttatiaf aboat 
what amount they purctuuo at a time, and wo will 
•ood thorn a 
LIST OF PRICES. 
II wanted. 
Bailey <5z. Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
56 and 5S Exchange Street, 
^Portland, Is/Ie. 
mayMdBm 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Religious Notices. 
Presohinit to-day at Casco street Church in con- 
nection with the session of Cumberland Uuarterly 
Meeting, at 10$ A. M., 2 and 7$ P. M. Prayer meet- ing at 8$ A. M. 
lodgements. 
The Army CommiUee of the Young Men's 
Chris tain Association, acknowledge the fol- 
lowing additional sums of money which have 
been devoted to the objects of the United 
States Christian Commission. 
West Eud Congl. Society, $29,06; S. Aid 
Soc., Minot, $10,00; 1st Bap. Soc., Lewiston, 
$33,00; Park St. M. E. Ch., do, $55,00; 1st 
F. W. Bap. Soc., Lewiston, $41,15; 2d F. W. 
Bap, Soc., So. Lewiston, $00,25; Trlnty. Epl. 
Ch., Lewiston, $12,59; Pine St. Congl. Ch. 
Lewiston, $130,00; Congl. Ch., So. Paris, $40,- 
00; Citizens, So. Paris, $54,00; State St. Ch., 
Portland, $33,56; 1st Congl. Ch., Scvboro, 
$9,00; Casco St. Ch., Portland, $11,19; Con- 
gress St. M. E. Ch., $20,30; S. Aid Soc., Wind- 
ham,^20,00; Congl. Ch., Bruuswick, $36,50; 
1st Ch., Leeds, $15,60; M. E. Ch., C. E. Ferry, 
$17,00—total, $040.27. 
We also beg leave to acknowlege the fol- 
lowing donations which have been forwarded 
to the headquarters of the Commission: 
1 Box Hospital Stores from Mrs. U. 1. Rob- 
inson ; 1 Box from Amujie R. Mitchell; 1 Box 
from Cong. S. School, Auburn ;1 Box from 
Boys’ Club, Portland; 1 Box from Kent's Hill; 
1 Box Dried apples from Mrs Nancy Caldwell, 
Oxford. Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Treasurer Army Commission, 
Portland Y. M.C. A. 
The Ladies’ Fair.—The recent Fair un- 
der the auspices of the Uuivcrsalist Ladies’ 
Social Circle was a most successful event. 
The net proceeds amounted to $1,412.00. 
This, with other sums yet to be raised, is to 
be used for furnishing the new church, when* 
completed, now being erected on High near 
the head of Free street. The Circle have been 
highly favored, aud at their last meeting 
seemed to have been in a very tbaukful mood, 
for they passed formal votes of thanks to Mrs. 
Dr. Ludwig, the Treasurer of the Association, 
to whose unwearied efforts the success was in 
large measure due; to Mrs. J. B. Carroll for 
her liberality to the Association; to Maj. An- 
drews, at Fort Preble, for his courtesy in al- 
lowing the splendid Baud of the 17th U. S. 
IBfautry to be present at the Fair, and to the 
members of the Band for freely furnishing 
music on both evenings; to Mayor McLellan 
for relieving them from previous engagements 
and allowing them the use of the Hall gratui- 
tously ; to Capt. Inman for valuable services 
rendered; to Mrs. Wm. Kimball, Boston, for 
the present of an elegant chair; to Mrs, Wm. 
Salford for a magnificent Afghan, which nett- 
ed over one hundred dollars; to the commit- 
tee of ladies and genl'emen for services ren- 
dered, and to the public generally for a spirit 
of catholicity and liberality manifested in 
the patronage of their efforts', as grateful as it 
was unexpected. 
*nr< uu.u&ai v«nr„—luuuriBKUC Ul VC8- 
tenlay we mentioned the cue of Lieut. Main 
aud Mr. Jacobs, who were arrested iu Boston 
lut Friday, brought to this city, couflued in 
jail and taken from jail and carried to Augus- 
ta, after a writ of habeas corpus bad been ob- 
tained on behalf on Main. 
Frederick Fox, Esq., oue of Main’s counsel, 
accompanied the men to Augusta Tuesday 
night. Yesterday he laid the particulars of 
the case before Major Gardiner, who at once 
remanded the men hack for a hearing before 
the Cjurt which had granted the writ of 
habeas corpus. They will arrive here this 
morning. 
The promptitude with which Major Gardi- 
ner has acted iu this matter deserves, as it 
will receive, universal cotr.meudntion. He is 
disposed to see that justice is granted every 
one who may be arrested; and is not inclined 
to place the military power above the judicial, 
when such an exercise is not required by the 
state of feeling in this community. 
Juvenile Works.—Henry Hoyt, Boston, 
has just published another volume of the 
Leslie Series of Juvenile Religious Works, 
entitled “Light and Shade.” It is the journal 
of one, commencing in childhood, at leu years 
«f age, and running through all the period of 
her life up to the time of the death of her 
husband—describing all the heart struggles 
experienced in her youthful and more mature 
age. It is an exceedingly interesting book, 
and one that will be profitable to both old aud 
young—a book that w ill be a valuable addi- 
ction to all Sabbath School and Religious Lib- 
raries. 
The same publisher has also issued another 
book for the boys and girls, entitled “Mamma's 
Talks with Charlie.” The stories related by 
“Mamma’’ to Charlie are such as to interest 
the children. It will be a valuable additiou 
to the juvenile literature of the day. 
These, aud all kinds of juvenile works, can 
be fouml at the bookstore of H. Packard, No. 
61 Exchange street. 
To Travellers.—We call the especial at- 
tention of travellers aud others to the adver- 
tisement of Mr. Little who is now Agent for 
all the principal Rail Road Lines to the West 
N. & S. West, and also for the Steam Boat 
Lines to California. This agency will be 
found of great convenience to all persons 
journeying, who may need information as to 
Ihe different routes and especially so to La- 
dles journeying without male attendants, a» 
through Tickets by either route to any point, 
may be secured before starting, at the lowest 
a nw.n ui iuiu. 
| This being a Union Agency of all the Lines, 
Mr. Little will cheerfully afford any desired 
Information as to routes and rates, wlrich can- 
not always be obtained at the Depots or else- 
where. 
Pohtland Company.—A special meeting 
of the stockholders of this Company was held 
yesterday afternoon. A committee, consist- 
ing of Messrs. T. C. Uersey, P. H. Urowu, 
Kufus E. Wood, William W. Woodbury and 
Win. Chase was raised to inquire into the ex- 
isting condition of the Company, and to re- 
port on the amount necessary to be raised as 
additional capital, to be issued under the act 
of the Legislature accepted at this meeting, 
and at what rate the new stock shall be offered. 
The meeting was adjourned to Friday, June 
10th, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the rooms of the 
Board of Trade on Exchange street. 
i.NtjuiBY.—What would please our people 
more i!>au to know that Messrs. J. B. Brown 
& Sons hgve concluded to finish the upper 
part of their huildiug, corner Congress and 
Brown streets, Into a Theatre or Opera House ? 
The need of one is being leit. This situation 
cannot be surpassed by any in the cily—so 
central, and what has not been thought of, so 
near the horse cars. * 
House and Lot at Auction.—Henry 
Bailey & Co. will sell at auction, today at 3 
o’clock, P. M., on the premises, ajiousc and 
lot on Sherbrook street, owned by S. K. Leav- 
itt, Esq. It will afford a good opportunity for 
an investment. See Advertisement. 
Pebsonal.—U. S. Paymaster Major James 
Mann, and his son, acting as clerk, leave to- 
day for New York, intending to lake the 
Steamer at that port for New Orleans otTllat- 
urday. 
Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment in .special notice column of a new and 
useful invenJ'O", called Stocking Heel Pro- 
tector. 
BY TELEGBAPH 
TOTH 
Portland Daily Press. 
Cheeriny New* from the. Army of 
• the Potomac. 
Gen. Grant Pushing on to Rich- 
mond ! 
iooo Prisoners Captured on Tuesday. 
THE REBELS DISCOURAGED. 
ATTACK ON OEN, Bl'TLEH'S 
OUTPOSTS. 
The Rebels Handsomely Repulsed by Negro 
Troops. 
Washington, May 15—9 r. M. To Naj, Gen. Dtt:—The latest from (Jen. 
Grant's headquarters, received by this Depart- 
ment, is dated Mount Carmel Church, 1 P. M. 
yesterday. The dispatch says everything is 
go ng well. Warren has 400 prisoners, Han- 
cock some 300 and W rig lit has picked up 
some. The whole number of prisoners result- 
ing from yesterpay's o|»eratioii8, will not fall 
short of 1,000. Warren’s loss is not over 30<> 
killed and wounded. The prisoners captured 
are in a great part North Carolinians, who are 
much discouraged and say that Lee has de- 
ceived them. The pursuit is denied on ac- 
count of the great fatigue of the men, but 
still Hancock and Warren will be at the South 
Anna by nightfall. 
Gen. Butler, in a dispatch dated Headquar- 
ters, in the field, at 7 o'clock this mornieg, re- 
port. that “Gen. Kitz Hugh Lee, with caval- 
ry, infautry and artillery, made an attack up- 
on my post at Wilson’s wharf, north side of 
James river, below Fort Powbattan, garri- 
soned by two negro regiments, Brig General 
Wilde comuiaudiug, was handsomely repuls- 
ed. Lee sent a Hag, stating that he had force 
enough to take the place and demanded its 
surrender and in that case the garrison should 
be turned over to the authorities at Rich- 
mond, as prisoners of war, but if this propos- 
ition was rejected, he would not answer for 
the consequences when he took the place. 
Gen. Wilde replied, "We will try that.” Re- 
inforcements were at once sent, but tho fight- 
ing was over before they arrived. Our loss is 
not yet reported.” 
(Sitruodi Edwin M. Stanton 
Secretary of War. 
Headvuahtehs Akmy Potomac, 1 
May 23. ( 
The advance of our army reached the No. 
Auua yesterday loreuoou, the 1th corps arriv- 
ing hy the telegraph road from Guineas Sta- 
tion, along which they had tollowed the ene- 
my lor several miles, slarinishiug at different 
points. 
-Ewell's corps was in the rear of the retreat- 
ing foe, and when they got to the No. Anna 
they took position behiud earthworks on both 
sides of the river. 
The 2d corps having had the advance on 
the Bowiiug Greeu road, remained at Milford 
on the 22d, and at 1 P. M. yesterday came up 
and took the position ou the left of the 5th 
corps, reaching the railroad. 
It was found that the enemy held a strong 
position ou the south bank of the river, with 
their advance on a peninsula formed by a 
small stream. Barlow'.- division occupied the 
right of the railroad. Biruey was in front of 
the peuinsula, and Gibbon ou the right, while 
the 1th corps were on the road to Milford, a 
mile to the right of the railroad. 
Skirmishing in front of Birney's command 
commenced about 2 P. M., and at 4 o'clock 
the batteries got to work and shelled the ene- 
my, while Birney's division was ordered to 
charge and carry the works, and if possible 
get possession of the bridge across the river. 
The charge was made in splendid style, and 
although it was met by a shower of bullets 
from rifle pits, as well as shells from the bat- 
teries on the other side of the river, our men 
uever halted until the enemy were driven 
across the bridge, and our guns placed so as 
to command it. At about 5 o'clock Gen. 
Warreu effected a crossing and took a position 
on the south bank and threw up some breast- 
works. boon af ter he was attacked by a large 
force of rebels, whom he drove back with 
heavy loss. Skirmishing took place at several 
poiuts, but the 2d corps had met no forces at 
2 P. M., at which time your correspondent 
left the front. Gen. Warren had advanced 
some two or three miles, the enemy iu his 
front seeming determined to dispute their ad- 
vance. 
Philadelphia, May 21. 
The Bulletin has the following special dis- 
patch, dated at Washington, and taken from 
the Republican extra: 
"It gives us pleasure to be able to announce 
that intelligence has reached this city that 
Lee, after falling back from tbe North Anna 
river, commenced a hasty retreat and had 
reached a point beyond the South Anna river, 
pursued with great vigor by Graut. The lat- 
ter is in the saddle ali the time, directing the 
movements in person, and is evidently em- 
barrassing Lee. Unless tbe rebels slop to 
fight to day, we shall next hear of a grand 
conflict for the city of Richmoud. Advices 
say that Jeff Davis and his cabinet left Rich- 
mond some days ago. There is little doubt 
but that Richmoud is hy this time pretty well 
cleared of inhabitants and is nothing less than 
a fortress. 
THE FLORIDA EXPEDITION. 
Another Attach on Fort Sumter. 
Great Damage to Forts Sumter dc Moultrie. 
JVBW 1 ORK, May 21. 
The steamer Arago, from Hilton Head 2id 
inst., has arrived. 
The expedition Irom Jacksonville had ex- 
plored the whole country on the east side of 
the St. John Kiver for 150 miles. Two block- 
ade runner* were captured at Smyrna with 
200 bales of cotton. Some 4,000 or 5,000 cat- 
tle were captured. A great many loyal Flor- 
idians were cuabled to escape from the 
swamps. 
A Convention at Beaufort bad chosen dele- 
gates to tbe Baltimore Convention, headed by 
Geu. Saxton. 
The monitor Montauk, one of the vessels 
which recently attacked Fort Sumter, had ar- 
rived at Port Royal for repairs. 
The action lasted through the 15th and 14th. 
Two casemates of Sumter were opened, aud 
a large portion of the new parapet tumbled 
iuto the water. The south portion of the face 
of Fort Moultrie was also knocked dowu. 
Our batteries on Morris Island were some- 
what injured by the rebel fire. 
Tbe attack was still going on at the latest 
dates, and It was expected tbe effectiveness of 
Sumter would be entirely destroyed. 
An expedition to James Island had captur- 
ed several rebel pickets. 
From Washinoton. 
Washington, May 25. 
The steamer Arago has ai rived from Fred- 
61 icksburg. 
A party of guerrillas tried to cross the Rap- 
pahannock yesterday, three miles below Fal- 
mouth. They were iu pursuit of some con- 
trabands, who were trying to escape. These 
contrabands number about 100, women and 
children, from tbe vicinity of Bowling Green. 
Tbe guerrillas were driveu back aud the party 
succeeded in escaping. 
The hospital steamer Connecticut from the 
Rappahannock, arrived to-day with about 600 
wounded. There are 115 officers; among them 
Col. West, 17th Me; Col. Connor, l'JLh Me. 
To the present time about 1000 commissioned 
officers, of all grade*.wouuded ill the late bat- 
tle, have been reported at tbe Medical Direc- 
tor’s oflle. 
From the Vanish West Indies. 
New Yoke May 25. 
The steamer Albany, from New Orleans 
5th, lias arrived. 
The Governor of the Danish West India 
possessions has issued a proclamation that un- 
til further notice merchant vessels sailing un- 
der colors hitherto acknowledged by the Dan- 
ish government, even if those States are at war 
with Derfmark, may outer aud depart from 
the Danish West Indies. 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EIROPE. 
Arrival of the Asia at Halifax, N. S, 
Halifax, w. S., May 25. The steamship Asia, Capt. Moodie, from 
Liverpool at 2 o’clock on the afternoon of the 
14th iust., and Queenstown loth, for Boston 
arrived here at 12 o’clock last night, aud sailed’ 
for Boston at 9 A. M. this morning. She ha? 
70 Halifax and 70 Boston passengers. 
The steamship Nova Scotia, from Quebec, arrived at Londonderry on the 13th. 
The ship Excelsior, from Algoa Bay, reports that on the 7th of April, in lat. 2 N., Ion. 27 
W., fell in with the rebel steamer Florida. 
The Walsoken, at Liverpool, reports April 
4th^en miles from Cuba, was hoarded by a 
screw war steamer, presenting berself to be 
the Plover. She examined the Walsoken’s 
papers and lett. It is supposed that she was 
a rebel steamer. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
In the House of Lords on the 12th the Earl 
of Ellenborough called attention to certaiu 
cases, which he descrilied as well authenticat- 
ed, of kidnapping foreigners in New York for 
service in the Federal army. He also asked 
if steps had been taken to obtaiu the release 
of those already entrapped. 
Earl Bussell said he had no donbt that the 
high bounty offered by the American Govern- 
ment lor recruits had induced unprincipled 
persons to pursue a system of kidnapping. Lord Lyons had made repeated complaints to 
the U. S. Government, but he was sorry to 
say that be had received no satisfactory an- 
swer. 
In the House of Commons, Mr. Layard, in 
response to an inquiry, said I lie Government 
had received no official information of the 
verdict arrived at 14 the trial of Lieut. Dono- 
van, of the Vanderbilt, for the murder of the 
mate of the Anglo Saxon. 
In the House of Lords on the 13th the Earl 
of Ellenborough strongly denounced the con- 
duct of the Gerraau powers towards Den- 
mark. ond especially condemned the exactions 
levied upon Jutland. 
Earl ltussell explained what the conference 
had done relative to the armistice. 
Mr. Layard, in reply to an inquiry, declined 
to produce the dispatch respecting the joint 
policy which the Ministers of Russia, France 
and America had agreed to pursue in China. 
Mr. T. Baring brought up his motion rela- 
tive to the admission of the rebel steamer 
Georgia into the Mercy. He complained in 
strong terms of the inefficiency of the foreign 
enlistment act, apd urged that steps be taken 
by the Government to amend it. 
The Attorney General said tho Government 
had endeavored to vindicate the law, and at 
the same time preserve strict nentmlftv ll» 
said that in the case of the Georgia it had 
been impossible to stop her progress, tier char- 
acter not being known until after she sailed. 
He pointed to the ease ol the Pampero as an 
evidence that tliw Government had success- 
fully vindicated the law, aud had effectually 
checked the system of tltting out vessels. He 
denied that vessels tilted out in Eugiaud could 
he regarded as British pirates. Such desig- 
nation was untrue in fact aud dishonorable to 
the country. The Georgia was admitted into 
Liverpool under an order of council which 
permits belligerents ships to putln for repairs, 
and, as it is understood that she would be dis- 
mantled and sold, the Government had not 
considered it necessary to interfere. He 
pointed to the Federal enlistments in Ireland 
as evidence that the Federals also were not 
free from blame. 
Mr. Gobden expressed a fear that tbe policy 
of the Government had produced such a sense 
ol grievance in the American mind that it 
would be difficult to disabuse. He pointed to 
the destruction of the American marine by 
these cruisers, and predicted similar results to 
England if she became belligerent. He con- 
tended that the Georgia, Florida and Alabama 
were not meu-of-war, and ought to be exclud- 
ed from the ports, and again warned the Gov- 
ernment that its policy would recoil hereafter 
on England with disastrous effect. 
Lord K. Cecil put in a plea for the rebels, 
and pointed to the immense shipments of arum 
and ammunition from England for the Feder- 
als, and asserted that Mr. Baring had been 
largely instrumental in tbe same. 
Mr. Shaw Leferver regretted that the Gov- 
ernment was not prepared to exclude these 
privateers from British ports. 
After a lew observations from others the 
subject was dropped. 
Both Houses adjourned for the Whitsuntide 
recess. 
It is announced that when Mr. Liudsey 
briugs forward his motion for the recognition 
of the Confederates, Mr. Baxter will move the 
previous question. 
The return of the British channel fleet to 
Plymouth is regarded as evidence that their 
services are not required in Germau affairs. 
THE WAU IS DENMARK. 
The conference met again in London on the 
12th. 
The Daily News says the conference ap- 
proached the question of the political future 
of the Duchies. 
After setting three hours the confereuce 
adjourned to May 18th. 
The Danish Government has officially an- 
nounced tbe raising of the blockade of the 
German ports. 
A Copenhagen dispatch says the conditions 
of the truce are that the bclligcreuts are to 
give notice ol their intention to renew hostili- 
ties one week before the expiration of the 
mouth agreed upon. 
A telegram from Heligsland says that in the 
naval engagement the Austrian commander 
attacked the Danish fleet most bravely and 
did his utmost, but was most thoroughly dis- 
abled. > 
The ultra conservatives in Prussia have 
signed an address to the King, urging him to 
erect the Dutchies into au independent Stale, 
or annex them to Prussia. 
Three Austrian war vessels had arrived at 
Cherbourg. 
FRANCE. 
In the Corps Legislaiiff, M. Roulter spoke 
on the Danish and Polish questions, and 
showed that it was not tho policy of France 
to go to war oh behalf of Denmark, but she 
would, nevertheless, do ail in her power to 
bring about peace. As to Poland, he said 
nothing further could be done. 
ITALY. 
In the Italian Parliament the Minister of 
Foreien Affairs defended the noliev of the 
Government, mid said the principle of non- 
intervention formed the basis of negotiation 
upon the Homan question. lie denied vassa- 
lage towards France, and asserted that Italy 
was on excellent terms with France and Kn g- 
laud. 
RUSSIA. 
The Russian Government have prohibited 
the export of horses from its southern prov- 
inces. 
INDIA AND CHINA. 
The India, China and Australian mails have 
arrived in Euglaod, and were forwarded in 
the Asia. 
The American steamer Wyoming was at 
Hong Kong. 
The West India mail steamer had brought 
$1,120,000 in gold. 
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.] 
Steamship Australasian, from New York, 
arrived out on the 14th. 
Political news unimportant. 
The Danish loss in the late sea fight was 
fourteen killed and fifty-four wounded. 
XXXVIII 00NGBES8—lust Session. 
Washington, May 25. 
SKKATK. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported favorably on lakiug the census 
u 1605. 
A committee was appointed on the disa- 
greement of the House to the Senate's amend- 
ment to the Hank bill. 
Tba Internal Revenue hill was taken up. 
Mr. Harris ottered an amendment amending 
the Senate Finance Committee’s amendment, 
the effect of which is to make the tax an beer, 
ale, porter, Arc., iu barrels or bottles, one dol- 
lar twenty-live cents per thirty-one gallons.— 
Adopted. 
Other amendments of the Finance Commit- 
tee were agreed to as far as the reading of the 
bill had progressed in Committee of the 
Whole. 
Mr, Sumner, from the committee on Slavery 
and Freedtnen, reported the House bill, with 
an amendment, substituting therefor the Sen- 
ate hill. Ordered to he printed. 
Mr. Morgan, from the Military Committee, 
reported a bill to prevent the discharge of 
drafted persons by the payment of commuta- 
tion with an amendment, which provides that 
the bill shall not prevent the actual furnishing 
of substitutes. 
Mr. Wade, from the committee on Territo- 
ries, reported a hill to amend the act enabling 
the people of Colorado Territory to form a 
State government. Objected to and laid over. 
The Senate passotnite House bill appropri- 
ating $928,000 to pay damages to persons suf- 
fering from depredations trom the Sioux In- 
dians. 
Mr. I'omeroy introduced a bill to increase 
telegraphic facilities between the Atlantic and 
Pacific States and with Idaho. Referred. 
Mr. Fessenden gave notice that he should 
to-morrow move lor night sessions. 
Mr. Hale introduced a bill to promote the 
efficiency of the Navy, which was referred.— 
It prot ides lor the transler of persons from 
the military to the niVal service.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Morrill, from the conference commit- 
tee, reported In favor of full pay to those col- 
ored troops enlisted prior to" January who 
were promised such payment. Rejected,—25 
against 121. 
The correspondence between Messrs. Sew- 
ard and Dayton relative to the resolution 
adopted by the House against the Invasion of 
Mexico by France, was received from the 
President and referred to the committee on 
Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printed. 
The Reciprocity joint resolution was then 
taken up. 
Messrs. Elliott, of Mass., Kellogg, of Mich., and Pruyn, of N. Y., advocated the abroga- 
tion of the tr eaty.—Adjourned. 
Co tntnerciaf. 
Per steamship Asia at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Mar 
13th.—Richardson, Spence i Co.,and others, report Hour quiet and fid lower; extra .State 19« fid Wheat 
very dull and 1 ®2d lower; red western 7s Hd arts 4d; red Southern 8s 4d art* fid ; white Southern 8s 6dtR9g 
fid Uorn fid lower; tin \ rd 28*9428* .'jit. 
LIVERPOOLPROVISIONS MARKET.—Meters. 
Bigland. Atlnn * co and oth-rs, repoit Beet easier with a downward tendency. Burk quiet and steady with a declining tendency. Bacon dull and lower 
l ard very dull ami 6d lower; sales at 42*^43*. Tal- 
low doll and declining; siles at 39ca41* fid. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE -MARK KT.—A sites quiet and steady with unchanged prices. Sugar active and it higher. Coffee steady with an upward ten- dency. Rieequi t and .t<ady Linseed Oil quiet and unchanged Resin uteadv and unchanged. 
Spirits Turpentine very dull ant declining; French 80s. Petroleum quiet and steady ; refined2s fid. 
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKF7T, May 14th — 
1 ho to-day were ln,UuU bales, including 4,«X) to 
■peculators and exporter! Market is firm at un- 
changed quotations. 
Breadstuff*—inactive with a downward tendency. Provisions—quiet and steady. 
Produce -steauy and unchanged. 
LON DON MONEY MARKET, May 14—Consols closed at 9i£ atili ter in uev. AMERICANS’ SECURITIES.—IllinoisCeutral rail- 
road 29&27 dis: Erie Railroad r*|0,7.7). 
>'•» York Market. 
_ 
New York, May 26 Cotton—2c higher: sales 1860 bales at ICO for noddling uplands, and J*7«98c lor low middlings Floar—receipts-bbls; sales 1.880 bbls; Stato and Western Jrm; Superfine State 7 (#\*(*716; Extra do»v6*7 5>; choice d-» 7 4<>a7 60; Round 
Hoop Ohio do 760*7 76; choice 7 7***8 40; Super- hno Western 7 00*. 1 ; Extra do 7 26*7 40; South- 
ern quiet and Arm; sales 12fto bbls; Mixed to good 7 66*8 00; Fancy and extras 10*10 75; Canada firm; sales 800 bbls; common Extra 7 25*7 30; extra 
good to choice 7 46*8 26. 
Wheat-firm; sales 172,000 bushel*: Chicago Spring 1 60*1 65; Milwaukee club 1 &»*1 G4; Amber Mjlmausre 164*165: Winter Red Western 1 66a 1.2: amber Michigan 1 76*1 78; Red State 173; 
White Western 1 85«;1 78. 
Corn—scarce and nrni; mixed Western new 1 40. and 1 41*1 60 for old. 
Oats—dull and drooping; sale* at 84*r6ic. Beef—uuchauged; halos300bbls. 
T«- and higher; sties 1600bbls; mess 
S 21’*±1125: old do 27 25; uew do 3o 25*30 50; prime 23 <5*25 00 for oh! and new-, prime mess27 2t<*27 60 Lard—steady ; sales 4100 bbls at 1 },§u>. Butter—steady; Ohio 26g3sc; Stato 8 *41. 
Whiskey—in moderate request; sates 600 bbls at 12 @1 29 
Rice—dull at ii*llie for Rangoon 
Sugar—active; sales 1000 hhds; Porto ltico 18Jd. 10c; Muscovado 16i*18c; Havana 17a|7ic. 
""
Coffee—dull 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores— quiet and steady. 
Petroleum- firm .* sales 4f*X> bbls crude on private terms at aboui 40c. and 2000 do in tins at 74c. 
Freights to Liverpool— quiet; flour per neutral Is 3d; graiu 6pi for wheat in bulk aud 7d in ship bags. 
Stock Market. 
m 
N*w York, May 26 Second Board.—Stocks bettir. 
American Gold.. 1P6J 
United Stato* 6’s 1881 coupons.114* United States 6-20 coupons.....107} United States one year certificates new. 98] Gold closed this afternoon at 1 84. 
^ HYDR0K0NIA, Tub Safk Emcixar, aud Ration. 
AL TrXATMEN OF 
NASAL CATARRH. 
Entered according to Act of foagress in the yeir 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, in the C lerk's 
Office of the District Cou.t of the State of Massa- 
chusetts, by 
DR. S. CLESSOX PRATT, 
Principal of Tremont Eye and Ear Institute. Bos- 
ton. Lecturer ou Diseases of (lie Organs of Special Sense. Author of the Medical Specialist, A Unis- 
teria, etc., etc. 
HYDROKOXIA 
Comprises a combination of specific remedies for 
the loc%! aud constitutional treatment of Nasal Ca- 
tarrh. differing both in use and «fleet from all other 
modes and practices for this alarmingly prevalent 
and dangerous disease. It ha* been thoroughly test- 
ed in more than three thousand cases in this city, 
and when persistently used, the result has been al- 
ways the same, viz to heal the local diseases, whilst 
it changes the diathe-is, or constitutional tendency 
upon which the catarrhal ircretmn depends; for be 
it remembered, that Fuse/ Catarrh, i* as really a 
consumption of the blood and fluids of the body (on- 
ly in a less degree) as w heu neglected,it has reached 
the lungs. 
DB. S. CLESSON PBATT, 
Of the freuicnt Eye and Far Jnsthute, Boston, will 
be in 
Portland, 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, and 
Friday. 
Jin) 34III, <3lb, 36ih and 37ih tin,!. 
PROVESSIONAL ROOMS 
-AT THE- 
IPreble House- 
RECEPTION llOl KS DAY AND 
EVENING. 
Persona making immediate application may re- 
ceive professional attention frej ofcharge, 
ty No exhorbitant i«os in aavance. 
may2M3t* 
Portlniiii ( lussintl and Comni^r- 
ctal Aiadeiu). 
rilQE Summer Term of this sc hoc 1 mill commence 
JL on Monday, Ma> 30. and mill contiuc ten weeks. 
The subscriber announces with satisfaction that he 
has secured, tor the use of hi* schoi I, Union Hall, 
with the two ante rooms conoec.ed with it. This is 
on Free street, nearly opposite the < Lurch, and will 
make one of the most comf rtable, healthy and at- 
tractive school-room* in the^ity. He will be assist- 
ed by Muse* Mary L. Hey wood and liaunuh Rob- 
bins. These ladies have had much successful expe- 
rience in teaching, aud have been for several months 
pant employi <i in the school. The unexpected sac* 
cos* with wtiich this enterprise ha* thus far nut, lias 
encouraged the proprietor to provide for it in the 
most liberal manner; and the public is assured that 
no pains will be spared to reuder the Academy still 
more worthy of the rapidly increasing patronage 
which it has oulojed. Pupils of toth sexes arc re- 
ceived, and the best school-room accommodations 
are now offered to ladies. Terms, $10,00 per term. 
J. 11 HANSON. 
Portland, May 18th, 1864. may 10(12w 
Enlistments for Army and Navy. 
$300 tttUYVY 
City of Portland, 
Mayor's Offioi. I 
May 24. 18t>4. j 
A N official intimation having been re.eivtd that l\ 300,000additional troops w ill be required by the 
1st day of July next, at which date, if hey are not 
furnished by voluntary enlistment, a dia’tt will be 
made for the deficiency. 
I be quotas of this city under all previous calls have 
been filled and it now remains for our citizens to 
make all efforts and use all proper menu* to induco 
enlistments between now ai d the time fixed for the 
Draft. The State Bounty of $300 will be paid to men 
enhstirg in tin* Army or Na\y, upon the recruit be- 
ing mustered Into the sen «•. of tie United States. 
State Aid allowed to tlio>e having dependent fam- 
ilies. 
Further information may be obtained at this office. 
may24dlw JACOB Mi LULLAN, Mayor. 
Maine Cential Railroad Gompnav 
Xae&sokkh s OmiE, I 
Watorvillrt, May 24th, 1804. 1 
T)KRSONS holding Stock in the old Androscog- 
1 giu and Kennebec or Penobscot and Kennebec 
Railroad Company, or Stock Bonds, nvtr due, in 
Aud and Ken Railroad < ompany will please have 
the same converted into Stock of the Maine Cent al 
Railroad Company forthwith, a* persous holding 
Stock m the forieer Companies will not be permit- 
ted to ridefrtt or to vote at the annual meeting.— 
Remoiubsr aud sign t. mister on the back of old Cer- 
tificate*, aud h *nd twenty-live cents for Revenue 
Stamps on each Certificate wanted. 
By order of the Directors. 
roa;26d3w J. NYE, Treasurer. 
MERCHANDISE. 
si. ***•« Morcua MTolasse*. 
49 TC8. 
by 
may23d4w* No. Ij Union Wharf. 
Sugar ami Harasses. 
gQQ UUD6.| CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU- 
loirs. ) GAR. 
371 liUDS superior Muscovado, and 
3/ TCS Clayed Mola^sc*. 
ll BBLS from hierra Morena, 
Now lauding aud for gale by 
THOMAS ASENClO L CO., 
mayiitf Custom House Wharf. 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
ARRIVED and for Pale by EDW'D H. BURGIN, 
No. 120 Commercial street. 
May 7, 1864 may9d3w 
--7-—--- 
Sltrrn Ulorcna Molasses. 
Now landing from Brig "C. H Konciilv 
Scotch CnnvaMi. 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh NT. Phinney, 
WOULD inform his frindsand former customers that be hag taken the Store Jfo 120 Kxchange Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In allit* (.ranches. STOVES, of ail kinds, of tho newest aud most approved patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
WT Second hand Stores bought, or taken in ex change for new. 
Stoves, RaIIOB8. FukAaom, and Tin Wark 
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful manner. 
Grateful for lormer patronage. heljo'es by strict Attention to biisineas. and fair dealing, to receive a 
gonerou* eiiare of public favor. 
_ 
ma>23dtf 
SPUING OPENING’. 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILOR & DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public that h© has recently opened a Splendid Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which he i* ready to make up in the most Fas hum- ibleStyle, and at the Laxseft ( ash /'rices. 
Thk Ladies are respectfully reminded that Bid- 
ing Habits, stouavr Jackets, inti Fancy Waists are :ut and made at this establishment in a style which :annot fail to p case them. 
Military ahd Naval Officers are here fit- 
ted out in true Regulation Style. 
To Pitting out Bovs in the rn st becoming and furable garments, special attention is given. 
Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business 
Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mr Rkrven assures his customers that his work 
Is made not only iu the highest style of fashion, but in the most thorough and workmanlike Manxes. 
The Public are invited to visit this Lmeouiux 
jr Fashion, and see it the facts do not fully come 
np to this Manifesto. maylMlm 
U. S. 10-40 BONDS. 
These Hoads arc issued under the Act of Congress 
of March 8th, 1864, which provides that in lieu of so 
much of the loan authorized by the Act ef March 3d, 
1661, to which this is suplementary, the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized to borrow from timo to 
lime, on the credit of the United 8tates, not exceed- 
ing Two Hundred Million Dollars during the 
current fiscal year, and to prepare and issue therefor 
Coupon aud Registered Bonds of the United States; 
and all Bonds Issued uudertbis Act shall be fexKxrr 
from Taxation by or under any State or munici- 
pal authority. Subscriptions to these Bonds are re- 
ceived in Uuited States notes of National Banks — j 
They are to be redeem rd in coiw, at the pleas- 
ure of the Government, at any period not lees than 
ten mar more than forty years from their date, and 
until their redemption five rsa cent interest 
will re paid in coix, on Bonds of not over one 
hundred dollar* anuua.ly, and on all other bonds se- 
mi annually. 
the iuterent U payable on the flrat day of March 
and September in each year, the acini annual Cou. 
pona are payable at thoae date, and the annual 
Coupon, ou the 50 and 100 dollar boeda are payable 
on the first of March. 
Subscribers will receive cither Registered or Cou- 
pon bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds 
are recorded on the books of the U. 8. Treasurer, 
and esn be tranferred only at the owner’s order.— 
Coupon Bond* are payable to bearer, and are more 
oouvenkut lor commercial use. 
Registered Bonds will be issued of the denomina- 
tions of Fifty Dollars (860), une Hundred Dollar* 
(flUO), Five Hundred Dollar* (600), One Thousand 
Dollars (dl.OOJ ,Five Thou-and Dollars (86,000), and 
Ten Thousand Dollars (810,000); and Coupon Bonds 
ol the denominations of Filly Dollars (860), One 
Hundred Dollars (8100), Five Hundred DbUars 
(8600), and One Thousand Dollars (81,000). 
Subscribers to this loan will have the option of 
having their bonds draw interest from March 1st, 
by paying the accrued interest in coin—(or ia United 
States notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding 
fltty per ernt. for premium.) or revive them draw- 
ing interest from the date of subscription *Ld de- 4 
posit. 
As these Bonds are exempt from Municipal or 
8tate taxation, their value is increased from one to 
three |*er cent. p*r annum, scoording to the rate of 
tax levies in various parts of the oountry. 
At the preeeut rate of premium on gold they pay 
over eight per cent, interest in currency, and are of 
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in- 
vestment. 
it it be ieved tbit no securities offer 10 greet in* 
ducements to lender* a* the various descriptions of 
U. 8. Bond*. In all other forms of indebtedness, 
the faith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
panies or separate comm unities only is pledged for 
payment, while tor the debtsot the United States the 
whole property of the country is holden to securs 
the payment or both principal aud interest in coin. 
The Bond* may be Subscribed for in sums from 
•60 up to any magnitude, ou the same terms, and 
are thus made available to the smallest lender and 
the largest capitalist. They can be converted into 
money at any moment, aud the holder will have the 
bem-tit of the interest. 
The fact that all duties on imports are payable in 
specie furnishes a fund for like payment of interest 
on all Government toad* largely in excess of the 
wants of the treasury for this purpose. 
Upon receipt of subscription* a certificate of de- 
posit therc'or, in duplicate, will be issued, the origi- 
ns! of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to 
the Secretary of theTrea?ury, at Washington, with 
a letter statiug the kind (registered or coupon) and 
the denominations of bonds required. 
Upon the receipt of the origiual certificate at the 
Treasury Department, the bond* subscribed for will 
be transmitted to the subscribers respectiv eiy. 
Subscriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer 
>f the United States at Washington, and the Assist- 
ant Treasurer* at New Vork, Bostou aud Philadel- 
phia and by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Me., 
First National Bank of Augusta, Me., 
First Na ional Bank of Bangor, Me., 
First National Bank of Bath, Me 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me., 
and by all National Bauk* which are depositaries of 
public money. All respectable banks and banker* 
throughout the country will furnish further infor- 
mation ou application, aud afford every iacilty to 
lubsunbers. may 2nd A w2w* 
A. T. C. 1)0DOE, 
^Pension, War Claim, 
UUNKKAL Bl'BlA BA8 ABB 
COMMERCIAL AGENT, 
No. 540 I-iumylvaniB j WASHINGTON. D. C., Avenue, ) * 
jy Will attend to Collect ons, Consignments, Ac., 
in Baltimore. Md., Alexandria, Va., aud General 
L'ommissiou Business in Georgetow n and Washing- 
ton, D. C Address 
.4. T. C. lPottgr, Hour 1173, Washington, />. C., 
UKKKUEN( K* 
Gen. Samuel Ves/ie, President Veaxia Bank. Ban- 
ror. Mo. Messrs Albert Webb A Co., Merchants, 
Portland. Me., Messrs. Blagge A Soper, Merchaut*, 
Litton, Mass. may26d2w 
*• 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
*e A N C A S TE K HALL." 
PRIDAY EVENING. Kay 27, 1864 
benefit of 
1Iarry Baker, Tin- Bulludist mid Tcior fe lager, 
THE BEST BILL OF THE SEASON. 
Mr. Albert Poppcnburg, LoldfT of the renowned 17th V. 8. I1.f1.nt17 Baud, hav kindly > o.unteered bis services on this occasion. 
The first appearance of 
P K O !• x O MIHHONE, The Three Leyyrd Man / 
In his great acts. 
MOWS. VALF.TTI, 
From New York,baa consented to dance his celebra- 
ted 
SAILOR'S HORNPIPE. Doors open at 7, to commence at 8. Tickets 50 
cents and 26 cents. may24d4t 
WHEELER, 
HATCH & HITCHCOCK’S 
CIRCUS 
AND 
H 11* I » ODR o 31 E, 
Organised lu ono'Voio^sal FxhfhMioa for th t-avdllnc 
fc< a*.-n of iMA 
Introduction of tho recently invented 
SELF-PROPELLING ROAD CARRIAGE, 
Exhibit ng tho wondrous n>v:lt7 of an o.v:n:try roa>' 
carriage DRIVFN OVHlTMK < oMM'iN* HIGHWAY.’* 
WITHOUT TI1K AID OK HORSFA OK OTIIKK 
DItvUGUT AMMAI.S! K>'in^. IrjfomldooH, th.i nitst 
simple, us*-ful and lug. nb ■ s iVcecf nvehsttlun r*r« 
out Into pracli- al tw Th- Mechan'ml rarrtf-e mil 
be exhibited t*. i; eCircus tt.dkucc, a lhan < x, 
of the machinery, gr^tis. 
u \k 
THE SCENES OF THE ABENA, 
Combined with the Paring Fj.’c* dor» c-f tlj-* TT.;*p«xlrome 
are mo.-t happily UsuraUtl by lUo ku-um.ed 
SHEHAVOOD FA3III.Y 
(Including tho Inimitable fru Jxxaixs'. tlj 
World wkiU-.lt 1 
KJIOWLES FAMILY, 
And a boat ofo hor ap.lsls «f matchless rs vi!cr*f. 
ADMISSION £3 CLN 
Ko n*t.v I'bicc. 
Doors open a* 1 1-2 and 6 1 2. IVtformatter cot»;n< tic up 
at 2 1-2 and 7 1-3 o'clock, r. M. 
The Grand Combine*! Exhibition s efth- "V<. re *t 
celebrated Circus Troupes In the Unit- d that- a lii U; 
givcu at 
Portland, corner or Vrcen nad 
Portland Streets, 
On Saturday & Monday, May 28 & 30. 
KeHorveil Seatm SO Crntx. 
msyatdtd 
MM OPERA 1I01SE ! ! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
BO-HE-MY-AN-NA, This Week! 
Admission 25 een!*; Reserved Seal. GO cents. 
J. BPKAliUK. ( 
m»yl7tf II. BLAXCIiAKD. i M»n»f*r»- 
Pleasant Suburban l(c»ort. 
capisic'iioxjse, 
WEST BROOK. 
This e:egant suburban Watering Place. 
\ located upon a pNa-ant eminence near Pa 
t id’c Pond, but 2$ miles from Portland, hav- 
ing been placed in the most ample t.rder by JL_like subscriber. he most respectfully solicits the attention of the public, and cordially invites a 
call from his old friends. 
The house is pleasant, retired ant uniet The furniture and furnishings are all new and the rooms 
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all the delicacies as welt as the substantial* of the aea- 
son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in 
New Log laud have been secured. 
Extensive shod* aud a due stable with roomy stalls 
are among the conveniences of the € -tablishment 
A nioe Bathing House sufll lent for the aecommo 
dation of several bathers has beeu erected with step* 
projecting Into teu feet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from "bservat'on by a floating -creen 
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and 
tnrite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping f,r a share of the public patronage the un- dersigned prcm’srt to spare no effort for the en er- 
tammeutof bis guests. UKo W MLIKti. 
ji,Westbrook, May 21.1864. ma■ 21dtf 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
-A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 and 154 Exchange 8(., 
Opposite tile International House. 
may7dtf 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
MO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
apli PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
And dealer* in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland. May lOih. 1864. inaylOdtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, ft C0.7 
MABCKACTURBKS OK 
Ja|>iui. White Lead, Zinr. ruliilw, 1 
Ami Cirountl Colora, 
ABU OKA LIU* IB 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint ami Color Factory, *V<». 29 Mmnjoy St., 
Olcc A Salc«rouiu«, 80 Commercial Si., j 
(Thomas Block.) 
IlKMRY II. IIUUOKSS, hi. |)TI ITA U | 
CtlARLHS S. FoBES. rVlklLt.tR, MB. 
maylSdtf 
B. L. MORSE A CO.. 
Manufacturers k Wholesale Dealer# in 
Boots and. Shoes, 
NO. 48 1-2 UNION STREET, 
R> L Morse, Portland, Me. I PORTI ANI) 
J. Littlefield, Lebanbu, hy. } 1 0“TL ^'l, | 
mayUdlm 
Notice. 
THE tlrm heretofore existing under the Him# of j Bournk & Winshii*. L this day dissolved by j 
mutual coo*eut. 
Portland. May 21st, 1864. 
The bikdue*eof Slating will be continued by the 
subscriber, at No. 20 Teuible street; re* i deuce No 
17 Green street. CANSELO W1NSIHI 
may2&dl«* _ 
llani'ing Cor Children. 
A COURSE ofTw.l». Lb«m>b»Ib Dancin* 
will be 
eiven to a Ci»*. of ihildreu, to coaiiueuce B» 
three o'clock oil W«dnwdajr, M»y 16th. at the Hall 
over Dr S <’ ken,aid', othce, No. 175 Middle it. 
Tkbm. —Three Dollar, for the Cour.e Door, 
opened at 1 o'clock, for the pu >po.e of ..curias 
tiokd.. 
wajttdlw 
AUCTION^ SALES. 
Kim Jewelry-at Aactlon. 
WE shall sell at auction this dav Th.,^. w » May 37.22Z£SEgl&g .. a. each Cay, a largo and vaJoabie invnfojfA Jewolry.conaultiog ol PAdi.. seta UrLtUU^i^/ Ear Kmgs, ( hams. Sleeve Buttons Coral .Tft’t .«!, Bemrf Pins Black, White, and kad BaJ?.d fl.rv“Vv,'"' 1-* ***1 •'•Waits < isaii s,Osat a * ar >«’**<'ham*. Ac Ac., compri-dumaiia of «k* boat assortment a of Jewelry, and tbobeat aooda over offered in thb market 7 W gooff# 
ma>26 HKaNKY BAILEY 4 CO:. A act'ra. 
,,,,d Lot ol Land at AactJaa. 
\V K »« auction on lharsdav Mav cm a gfewssi m ur rrtSSi Water's?** "mu". lias, liard and Soft 
brick ciaterir*a?“i 2UH ,wi,b ceta.aled floor and 
and coin e."Unl hffif3S!t iKtST *“*' B*M 
fenced i itla cli ar—t. im, *• “d 
BA,Lt* * to.. Auctioneers. 
Uaiii»|{ei| Onnala Hi Auction, 
ON Friday, May 2;, ei 10o'clock a is at v„ n tiaifa Block arc shall a small Invoice of Ooode • rodi the wrecked steamer Bohemian, consistine of Sheetings, Linens, Tailors' Trimmings. Umiltr Ores, (roods Merchandize, Jtlee.IUa.JS, Ptl ““7.’ 
may8odtfUfct,K,r * CO., Auctioneer.. 
Houbc and Lot at AaPti«aT~ WESban aaii on Friday. May 37, at i acock » a*' M oorth. rly half of a one and halfatorw house, w„b brick basement, b o. 43 oa Man joy .“27 The bouse isia very good order; good water head!' Una pr epeef, pleiMant aid healthy neighborhood* and \ery deairatle lor this claaa of tea a meataffr occpaacy The lot 1* a good one IKSt j& S /•bpatlUTt, the owner haiaa a bob 
e:Ur-u4L,»“ *° el‘“*e ,hi* P'oP«'J Hhs 
».y19d«d“Kl‘HY BA,LEr * C° *««<>»"«. 
Valuable Store oa Portland Pier 
At A action. 
O* Tuesday, May 31. at 3 o'clock r. «.. oa the 
_ 
premises, we shall tell at auciiou the three story woodeni tttore Jio. « 1‘ortJand Her, with the iaJ2 ttudf-r It, and if a wharf privilege* 1 hi* itn., ... 
houe.tly.nd faithfully £iilt-v*ery leavy WmiZ- ! ^t*°Ti,*'nur,i 'hpair—and apparently sou.4 aa • ”*5 iYbe *b»rf i» one ot the best la the'oily ; .ab- stautial m its structure—la excellent repair—cea- trally local d and abundance of water W
th.n^Ll’r .D° ’*'fr Pr»P»7*T to iaveat money la t an wharf property: none in Portland so dlflfcult 
doubtuf' “Sal” po*‘">*' “° Postponement—title a a. 
nmy35".dSRY BA,LET * 00.. Attcrto*™.. 
Valuable Real Fatale at Anettoa In Cape Elizabeth. 
WE shall sell at auction on Wednesday June 1 at 3 o'clock P. M ou the premies a hi?!i!‘ fill residence about ore half a »ile“J7m tba^wi' con .lug r„ e dere. v./ Uh4 i. a very Stek £ttJ7| cultivation. There is on it about two hundred Pear PtS aSte ”**• T'Zm' Curna*- Gcosberria^Al: I he Build nga on it are new. Thera is a two story Uouse.mo.leru in its style, bui t of the best maiaiZ! 
Th»aDi? "::r0t!«hlT halsh.d; a line stable, shad,'".. e situation is not eacaed d by any la this vlriai. *7 *plendid vl*w if commacd» of the citr the harfcor and the nurronnding country Connected with It 1. a Held o. tw*nt*-eiakt acres in a high state of culuv.toon; the terae\tp»p^M» of .hich u ingrass land, and cuts from oaVanJ a bl* ''° ,wo*“d a half tons of hay to the acre. This held is mostly fenced with a substantial stoat wail 
..m 
hm'# ■•E*r ‘■T“*d the pabiic to a more deal- rabta property outside the city limits Title clear— sale positive the owner wishing to leave the state, k or particular* enquire ol maylTdtd UhNEt BAILEY 4 CO., Auct’rt. 
E. M. PATrt’.V A ITf’TtnWPD D an 
---— .U.U|, 
Desirable Real Estate at Aaettaa. 
ON Thunday, June Id all , „.,on {*. pM1>i. •**> ^ am bet land second lot above RmJth ■ treat 
tb.r.ryd,.,,.^ a„,l(B lnd ;«d r!7»tw^7i ptodb, lb. UUC.pt. Eb.nMelntoeh. 1 
h„Ti. .rlSi* £ kB0»B " oa» »f «b. mo.* thorough built in lb. city, eomr.ni.ui a, noaubl*. de.ir.bl. £*?£??• T J>h S.001* barn- wo<>d houle nnd rurd.n Lot lO by 14) Term* to ..It purctuMeu. hr kn nnd particular. ouil oa tb. nucUonmr. mnjM 
Auction Sale of Permits to Cut 
Tjmbsr is t naitda— ReaSRatate is 
(irsud Falls, It. R. 
THERE Will b. wld at public auction nl tb. odt. of H.ary Hailey k Co., Kachange «tr*et, Port- ‘“J*, £*lno- 0B Thursday, Juno Suth, ISM, at 10 o clock a. M. to close a concern. 
Uceracs Wo*. 3 and 4 to cut timber Be., la Cana- da.on the northwest branch ortho river St. John— where It U interpreted by the boundary line between L anada ami t he State or Maine—au <J' extending ap •aid river to it* »ourc**, not to exceed, however"ten mile* by 2j mile* each side, or 60 square miles Also, a certain parcel of Real Estate situated at 
Grand Kails in the County of Victoria, and at the 
meaent time occupied and improved by W*. B. West. Esq., and formarly owued by Gtorge Young, containing three (3) acre* or more with buildings oa the MBO 
Tor further particular* inquire of the auctioneer 
or flERSKY. FLETCHER B CO .. 
Port laud, Maian. 
may26(llawtojune86thendtojuae£0 
EDWARD J|. PATTER, 
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer, 
Haa removed to the spacious a tore 12 
■exchange Street, four doora below 
Merohont’a exchange. 
Will receive consignment* of Merchandise of 
every description, for public or private »aJe. Bale# 
of Real Estate. Vee«ef*. Cargoes, Block* and Her* 
chandise solicited. Cash advances mace, with 
prompt sale* and returns. mchli dly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JEST OPENED 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange 8treet, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I .ball be In tb. cn.tant r«c«lpt of. nnd will mU •my afternoon and .r.nin. by public auction, the following Une* of good* in quantities to solt; 
Woolra. ol sll deacriplioan, Urnt floods 
is variety. Lines, «. rttak Towelling, Cover*, Ac, Table Cattery. FIs tad 
Wore, Jewelry. Yankee !fo- 
li»V and Faacy floods. 
Commencing TuMdny, February Mtb. 
GEO. L. FEIRCE, 
Auotlsn and CommiMion Merchant. 
W. P Stbwaet, Auctioneer- thblgdtt 
■ ■ LL'J-JB-B- 
RUFUS DUNHAM. • 
Manulkctarrr and WhoiMAl* 
Dealer la 
B RITANN IJL 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
So. 21S Fort street, Fortlamd* 
if nine. 
Port and. May 17tb, 1354. mayl7dtf 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W.lTbEniNC), 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’* Block, 
CORNER OFCONORESS AND ELM STREETE 
WOULD respectfully ennoence to the iIUmm ot Portland and ricirlty, that he ha, permanent- 
It located io tliia city. During tho aioroa mantis 
that » a have been in town wo hare enrtd some it 
the worn form, of dlwaee ia paraoa, who haro triad 
other form, of treatment in rain, and curing pa- 
tient. In eo ,bort n time that the qaaation ia ulna 
asked, do they stay cured? To anawar thre question 
we will say that nil that do not .lay cm ad, wa aid 
doctor the .ecoud time for nothing. 
Dr D ha, been a practical Electrician ft r twenty, 
on#years, and it also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity i< perfectly adapted to ohronie ateoagna 
in the form or nerroaaor rich headache; anafag 
la the head, nook.or catremitiee; consumption,when 
la the acate stage, or where the lunge era not fhi p 
Involred: acute or chronic rheumatism, torolaia, ha 
diseases, white,welling*, rplnnl diseases, corratu a 
of the tpine, contracted muscle*. distorted Hal a. 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita*' L ance, dewfhaas,stam- 
mering or hesitancy of rpeech, dyspepsia, indlgee- tfen. constipation and lirar complaint, piles we oar* 
every oaso that can be presented; asthma, bran ah., 
tie. strictures of the ohask, and all forma of femai* 
gomplaintg. 
By Bleotrioity 
The KhcumaUc. the goaty, tho lame and the lamp 
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elastic- 
ity of voath; the heated brain is cooled; the Dost 
bitten limbs restored, tho uoeouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to rigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to sec, the deaf to beer and 
the palsied torm to more upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated, the occuiewfr of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obalatad, and 
an aottre elrealatfon maintained. 
LiDIII 
Who hareooid hand* and fast; wank stomachs| 
lame end weak backs; nervous und rick headaches 
dissioess and .maiming la the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowel,; pain in tho rida 
and back; liacorrhma, (or whiten); failing of ti n 
womb with internal saneers; tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will lad in illactrie* 
Uy n sure means of core. Por painful menstruation. 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with yonng ladies. Electricity is a certain 
■peoifle, Slid will, in a short time, raster* lb* sa*hrar 
to the vlrer of health. 
gr-r,Wei a hire fro-(he** seel Apparatus taf 
extracting Mineral Poison from tho system, such an 
Mercury. Antimony. Areenio. ho. Hundreds who 
are troubled with,tiF Joints, weak back, and vari- 
ous otherdifflcultiee, the direct cans* of which, ta 
nine oases out of ton, is the egeetof poison c usd mg-, 
nan be restored to aalaiaJ strength and rigor by the 
"oiti»o i h 
* consultation Fra*. lMi' 
HUMOROUS. 
bbuct rms" ■ —- 
‘•Old Abe’s Ls-ST.’’—There it no end to 
“Old Abe’t Iasi jokes.” Probably not one iu 
ten of thoee attributed to him I* any more 
genuine than the forged proclamation the pub- 
lication of which placed two copperhead pa- 
per! In New York hor$ 
du combat for the 
brief apace of eight and forty hours. Uere 
are two of Old Abe’t last, good euough wheth- 
er he ever uttered them or not: 
Agefilleman just returned from Washing- 
ton relates the following incideut that trans- 
pired at the White Uouse the oilier day. Some 
gentlemen were present from the jj cat, ex- 
cited and troubled about the commissions or 
omissions of the Administration. The Presi- 
dent heard them patiently, and then replied : 
•Gentlemen, suppose all the property you 
were worth was In gold aDd you had put it in 
tbs hands of Boudin to carry across tue 
Niagara Kiver on a rope, would yon shake the 
cable, or keep shouting out to him—Bioudiu 
stand up a little straighter—Blondin stoop s 
little moic — go a little faster 
— lean a liltle 
more to the Notlti — lean a liltle more to the 
Souih?—No, you would hol'd your breath as 
Well as your longue, and keep your bauds oil 
Until he was safe over. The Government are 
carrying an Immense weight. Untold irc;..- 
ures are to their hands. They are doing the 
very beet they can. Don’t badger them 
Keep silence and we II get you safe across.’ 
This simple illustration answered the com- 
plaint* of half an hour and not only silenced 
but charmed the audience. 
Hr. Lincoln’s last )oke is related by Gov. 
Yatas: Tbe governor called ou ill * president 
one day and ituriDg their interview the latter 
remarked: “Yates, I'll tell you the difference 
between tbe concrete and the abstract; when 
tbe Senate passed a resolution requesting me 
not to appoint any more brigadiers, as tbe 
vacancies were all full, that’s concrete. But 
when a senator comes up here with a long pe- 
tition and a longer face, requesting uie to 
Bake a brigadier outol some tesliawag friend 
of bis—a* It happens every day— 1 call that 
tbe abstract.”^ 
Tho Golden Wedding. 
The golJeu wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Met- 
calf, of Providence, It. L, was recently cele- 
brated with appropriate festivities, on which 
occasion Rev. Dr. Hall, pastor of the First 
Congregational Church of that city, recited 
tka following lines, which we deem worthy of 
a place In these columns : 
Alas! we’re told 
There Is no gold. 
The golden age Is gone I 
Dollars are fled, 
Eagles are dead, 
The golden age is gone. 
No, no I behold 
The links of gold 
That bind two hearts In one; 
Tears speed their flight, 
More pure, more bright; 
That gold reflects the sun. 
Though like these flowers, 
Youth’s rosy hours 
Bloom but a transient day, 
Love's lasting youth, 
All peace and truth, 
Age cannot take away. 
Tried and endeared, 
Loved and revered, 
Welcome us here once more; 
Then hand in hand, 
Smile where you stand, 
Close by tho Golden Door! 
X. r. Bound Table. 
-4b- 
Household General Orders. Tke 
following was posted in his house a few days 
since by s Poughkeepsie business man : 
‘•Headquarters, House of-. 
General Order, No. 1.—Julia: Until 
the price falls, no more butler will be used In 
•ur family. James.” 
He bad hardly reached bis counting-house 
when a special messenger handed him this: 
‘‘James: Until butter is reinstated,no more 
tobacco will bo used in this house. 
Julia, Chief of Staff.” 
It is amid that butter wou. 
A Relic. The editor of the New Bed- 
ford Standard hi turning over a file of the 
Medley and New Bedford Marine Journal for 
1797-8, found the following marriage notice, 
Which may interest some of our readers: 
“At Gloucester (R. I.) Mr. Elisha Herren- 
den, Ail. 83, to Mrs. Elenor l.uthure, -Et. 88, 
being his eiyhth wife! Ml ! ! t 
Cause or Eviction. At a school estab- 
lished for poor children in an English town, 
the clergyman who was teaching was asking, 
among other questions, “Why we-e Adam sad 
Kve turned out of Paradise?” Up jumped a 
boy. and with au eager countenance answer- 
ad, “Because they could not pay their rent.” 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AID- 
BACK PAT : 
Arm obtained for Wonndfd Soldier* (ditcliarred) 
mad the tVlor di of deooued •cldier* who art* oatiUed 
bo the eerne by 
BlltoN D. VERBILL, 
Itteruj u4 fsuitllir, it Hi. 117 Middle Street, 
-aim— 
Hosnsed Agent for all ths Departm- tils at 
Washington. 
rorilud, April 21, l&M. ayk& oodfim 
3D. W. CLARK. 
PlAl.KR IS 
."T* IBLfL-„ ;?.1 
•liver Street Ice House, and Office i 
No. S3 Exchange street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customers supp led With the boat quality of ICE. 
Price of Ice for th» Season, 1864. 
16 lbs a day, Iron June 1st, to Oct. 1st, f* oO 
It 1 ** " •• 8.06 
•0. •• low 
r »-ty rents per 100 lbs. 
To the*e who tsk«? Ice for tbe reason, ft will be de- 
livered earlier -nan 1st June and later then 1*1 Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month at during the sea- 
son 
When not wanted foe the full season, it will be 
delivered at the rate of 82 00 p.r month for 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notioe of change of reiidenoe, if given at thcol- 
dee lai'ead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two week* or more 
atone time by giving nntioe et the office, will be en- 
titled to a prop.r deduction 
Complaints against the diivers, for neglect or care- 1 v-esnea* or aev ether cause, most be made at tbe ol- 
8ee, and will be attend d to promptly. 
Portland, May 13,1864. inayl3d7v 
^ United States Claim Agency! 
Bounty, Prlxe Money A Pensions, 
CAM be obtained on application to SWEAT* CLEAVES. 
Attorneys at Law, No. 117 II ddlo street, Mutsey’s How. 
maySleoddm 
VS. MOTHS! 
Th* dense vapors ovacnatlng from 
Are sitting to insect life. This oomround Cam- 
phor will surely kill moths; its Ingredients of Frank- 
incense Vstiver, do., produce quick death to all in- 
sects breathing through their skins. Cheap, efTi- 
eient, and of aweet odors. Do nofriik your valua- 
ble Furs, and nice Woolens without it 8*Jd by all 
Dragglits, town and oountry. Each packrgetesrs 
the address of the makers, 
HARRIS A CHAPMAN’, 
may24d3w boston. 
Administratrix's laic. 
PU89UAN1 to a license from the lion. John A. Waterman, Judwo of Probate tor th« couuty of Cumberland, the administratrix ef the estate of the 
tbe late Edward IS. Jack, of Wegthrook. iu said 
eounty, dreeseed. will »-c I st \ ut.lic talaou the prom- ises, on Thursday, the 8th day of Jun, a I) 18 >4 at 
8 o'clock r. M ail the interem« t which tl eraid K. 
B. Jack died seised in the following aesciibed real 
estate. The homestead of the decease I, situat»d in 
said Westbrook, upon the northerly side of the road 
leading frona Decrlng's Bridge to Sacoarapa, con- 
elsting of a bens*, barn end about 8 acres land. 
Terms oash. b AH A H F. JACK, Administratrix. 
Westbrook, May 7,1864. m*y3eodltu 
HOTELS. 
-r, || | ■ —mammxM 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 
(»o »atT wit-soa hoc**.) 
J. P. KILL) .ritOPKISTOK. 
Tbi. pe;,u)*r Uotelbu recently been pur- 
ebK.ee by Mr. Milierlol lboAlbion)*nd has 
been thorough!) retttted, renovated »nd re- 
-m’ aird. slid uumcri e excellent alteration* 
H'usdc. It is located oa tbo Succaranpa road, 
,.uuu. .our miles iron) Port and.affording .".beautilul 
drive over a good ros and Just about far enough 
^°It*iias a hue largo Dancing llalland good Bowling 
AH.", la close proximity to the bouso Is a warm 
111.1 'roomy stable, containing tweuty nice stall*, 
r-.rre 1> r. iso • well sheltered th*d, 106 feot long, lor 
bi'-iiii.g horse*. ., ., 
11 choicest Suppers will bo got up for sleighing 
and dancing partlm, who will And It greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the W bile House. 
Ko effort will be spared for the entertainment ot 
facts. deolP-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
KEO P E N E I> I 
HEW FURSHTRE &.FIXTURES! 
S.U. IIEXMIS, Proprietor. 
HT“ The public are apwcially informed that the 
•pacio«i. convent- nt ai.a weii known Hallowell 
uuCPH.in the o»nt«r of Hallowell, two mflee from 
Au/uni.i aud lour mi es from logut Spring, hat 
been reftir: *ihcd, and la ''pen for the reception of 
company and permanent hoarders. 
Every attention will bo given to the comfort of 
gtttsts. 
ST A BL INO, 
and all the ueual conveniencoe of a popular hotel, 
aie ampiy provided. 
flail »wel Feb 1 1864. mch26 evdtf 
THE AMERICAN HOISE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
—i*— 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IH NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
oolSly 
P ROP O SALS 
-FOR- 
Ration* and Fuel for Light Home 
Tenders. 
Colleotob’s Orrica, ) 
Superintendent oi Leyhts, Portland. Me., S 
May 15, 1861. ) 
^KA LED proposals will be received at tbi* < tl eo ^ uutii 12 -’clock M on Wedueed.y the 16th day 
ot June, 1804, for furni Ling and deliveiing Rations 
and Fuel lor the Light Uoufo Tenders in the 1st 
Ligiit*hou»e District, and tor any relief Light vessel 
aud L’ght-house Tender that way be railed for, for 
one year, from the let day of July, 1864, to the 80.h 
day oi June, 1*66. inclusive. The rations to be of 
good aud approved quality ; to bo delivered alongside 
oi the Lignt-houseTender or other veasel provided tor 
ihe purpose, at Portland, He in good and sufficient 
package**, barrels, boxes, and cast's, and in good or- 
der, for each i.igut-vrs«e), once a quarter, freeof ex- 
pense to the United bta es, agreeable to specifica- 
tions aud taule (marked -) attached thereto. 
which will torni a part of the contract, copies qf 
which may bt had by applying at ihit office. 
All bids must be »ealed aud endorsed "Proposals 
for Rations and Ksel for Light-vessels,” and then 
placed in another envelop** and left at or directed to 
this oflioo, prepaid it sent b« mall. 
By order of the Light-honse Board 
J. tVASHhURN, Ja 
Superintendent of Lights, 
may 19.74426 
_ 
STATEMENT OF TNE~* 
iKtua Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1868. as required 
by the Lawe of the btate of Maine. 
rbe Capital Stock is..§1.800.000 
and with the surplus is invested asfolloxrt: 
Real estate, t)nincumb*r*d, *87,968 18 
Caeh in hand, on deposit, and In agente’ 
hands, 31*.96^ M 
United States Stocks, 612,847 68 
Slate and City Stocks, and Town Ronds, 669.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, l,o47,270 (X) 
Mortgage Bond*. 881>« 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co s scrip, 1861 3, 15,886 60 
Total Assets, *3.026.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411*1 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616.475 C- 
TilOS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucies J. Harumk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1506. 
J. C. ^HUECHILL, Agent, 
No. 1 Iro Block, Portland Pier* 
doe6 dtf 
_ 
Great News! Important NewsI 
IvT. Bradt && Co., 
No. 20 Market Hq**me, 
nAVF lately arrived in Portland, and ar# now rta 1r to exhibit to tbs citizens of this city and 
surroundtug towns, their entirely new and elegant 
•toex cf 
Q-as Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandelier*, 
Dining Room aud llall Lights, 
Store Pendents, Brackets, 
Portables, Ac. 
Also* very fine assortment of Kevpvend Lamps, 
Gas anJ Lamp Shades, of the latest iraprovemnts, 
Globes, Chlumnys, and all sorts of tin Fitting*, 
Lamp andaud Lauteiu Inclining. Also on hand, 
Bhaw Patent 
Oast Oookinjr Apparatus, 
Of all kinds They will sell all of the above goods 
al the very lowest Boston aud New York price son 
CASH 
Particular attention will bo paid to Ga* Kitting, 
Rki'aibimo, Bronzino and Gilding of Chandeliers, 
Lamps, aud Bronze ornaments ft ail desoriptions, 
in the very highest style of the art, and wil warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
Plbanb call and ax* Leave your orders fqr 
Ga** Fitting or Repairing at the store. 
M. Bradt. H. Whitxlbt. 
Portland. May 10, 1864. msylodtf 
TH£ BOTTOM UHL BKICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 384 
Federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Square aud 7 Battery march 8t, manufacture Fire 
Brick, ail shapes aud sizoa, for furnaces required to 
atano the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven 
and tireeo-houee Tiles. Clay Retorts and neoe ssary 
Tiles to set them, Fire Couieut, FlreClay aud Kaolin. 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that alt orders tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MON!) 4CO« 
Hilling Agents, 18 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodtirn 
DUkOlution. 
THE copartnetship heretofore existing under the firm uams of Davh, Twitchtll A Chapman is 
this day disgulvrd by mutual consent. 
1 he bumnc«* of the firm will be settled at the old 
stand by either partner. 
FREDERICK DAYI8. 
THms.K TW’ITCHF.LL, 
ELlUllDUF CII- PW AN. 
Portland. May 12. 1MI. mylrf dAvr3w 
Dissolution. 
rpUE copartnership heretofore existing between X the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Tbo affairs of the firm will be settled by either 
partner at the Store of Messrs Twitoheli Bros. A 
Chaiuplin, 82 Comma, cisl street, Thomas Block. 
JOHN y r WITCH ELL, 
JAMfcS P. CHAMPLXN. 
Portlaud. May 12. 1R04. mylti dA w3w 
CoptrliK’nihip. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership und-*r the firm name of Twitcheli Brea. 
A C'hamp'.iu. aud haviug purchased the stock arid 
j leased the store recently owned and occupied by 
I Da«is, Twitcheli A Chapman, will continue the 
wholesale Grocery, Floor aud Provision bu-inesa in 
all its branches. THUS E. TWITCH ELL, 
JOhN y TWITCHELL. 
JAMES P CHAM LIN, 
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block. 
Portland, May 12. 180*. mylrtdfcvrSw 
TO SHIP BPILDERV. 
I*. K. Jfc J. B. HUCKIN3, 
f'ICMUISKION UKRCHANTH. and whole). Mid \ J retail dealers in Ship Timrxr and Plank. 
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central 8qUAKM, 
B»*T Bost«»n. 2^0,000 Locust and Oak Treenails, 
2.000 Hook matact?knees. planed. Also White Oak Pi-amk and rimuku.Chehtnct Boarl* aud Plank 
"“it* Pink, Dkck-Plank, Ac Particular at- 
tention pa d to Fumiahing Oak Flank by theCargo. rachl4 03ro 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
THE first assrssment of Two Dollars par Share upon the CapPal Stock of this Company, is now due. aud payable at thenffire of the Treasurer, Ne. 117, Commercial St. Tar order of Directors 
^ Davis. Treasurer. 
Portland April 80, 1801. aprAiudtstf 
Book Gard & Fanov Printicg 
S&ATLT KXKCUTKP 
T«r*T OFFICE OF THE SRE« 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
rOK SALE. 
"* 
Good Location for a Fkote.l. 
That valuable aud centrally *»'. fitted House 
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many 
pn.rij years owned and occupied by 1 general baxnu- 
ei Fessenden, is offered tor sal j. 
The Lot I* 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing nearty 12 000 Act of land. 1 be 
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets aud other 
conveniences; has gas fixture^ throughout; it also 
has a large flow ol l'l’KL At^lIEDUCl WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a hi RSI 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a BE CONB 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boetcn 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot mig^bo improved with profit to any me- chanic or othe^ersou having B.t-ane.iy tho emo- 
tion of Teneraen s, its largo o»*ptfi affording amplo 
space tor a block o> eight or ten buhuiugs. 
For farther particulars enquire ol 
wx. h. Arris, Argns offloo 
Portland, Dec.ft. 16S8. decll MWFtf 
HOUSES ABD LOTS FOB SALE, 
aiTUATBD OI 
franklin. A Idem, Washington, Montreal, 
Foa and bu inner Sir. els. 
PRICES FROM $1,000 TO $3,500. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of 
KLBB1DOE GERRY, 
&p23dlwcodtf No. 69 High Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Capo Elizabeth, 34 miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acies of well proportioned mowing 
Ullage asture, w« od and t inter. About tiOO cords 
ham and so it wood. Cuts 40 tors hay, Barn most new.88by60, Lumber tor 14 Story house—on the 
direct road to ortland, extending 60 rods buck, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, aud will L. if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Prioo 
$76 per acre, 25 per cent cash ; balance can remain a 
number oi years secured by moitgage. For par- 
ticular^ enquire of SCOTT HI Eli. 
me a30 dim 
A D« .liable Brick House Tor Sole. 
1^0. 149 Cumberland street. The very desirable J tbioe story Bnck U-iuse, recently tne residence 
oi Rev. Hr. Dwight. The hours is well built and 
finished througaout. and ooavemontlj arranged, 
and in a:I resptets ouo ot the best locations on Cum- 
berland strost. Jne lut is Urge—48 leet trout 147 ft. 
deep. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. Lime st. 
mayi413w 
For Sale. 
TEN and three-fourths acre* of Laud, near Wood- lord's Corner.Westbrook ; p»ice and term*easy. 
Also 60 ootdn Wood, one Mowing Machine, 1 Ox 
or double Horse Wagon. 1 riding Wagon 2 Hay 
lUcss, 2 Puftaio Robes, Plow*, Hakes. Forks slio\- 
els. Hoe*, Chains, Yokes, llay Csps, Ilarnetse* 6010 
Biicks, Ac. For particulars inquire of John Head 
near the prrm'se#, or of ttic subscriber at Cheneiy 
A Read's, 294 Congress street, Portland. 
J. II. READ. 
Portland. May 19, 1864. ma> 19»lAmlw# 
Valuable Keivl Estate for Sale. 
YITK hare for aalr a very desirable Ilouse. cen- 
TV traliy and pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished from garret to cellar; every hing in and 
about tbo house in perfect ord* r; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which is >u good taste and in flee Ol- 
der Immediate possession given. 1 he house and 
furniture can be examined at anytime, and infor- 
mation give bv calling on 
IliiNUY HAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
maylCdtd 
BuiMiuR Lots For Sule. 
TU E subscriber offers fir sale two acres of land at Steven's Plains, Westbrook, in lots to suit pur 
chasers, and at prices th*t cannot tail to be satisfac- 
tory These lots are situated in a very pleasaut 
locality, and the facilities otfored by the Morse Rail- 
road for passage to and from the city, will render 
them very desirable lots tor a re.id* nee Ecqaire of 
It. DUNHAM, No. 218 Fore street. 
Portland, May 17th, 1664. maylTdlm 
For Sale. 
THE T>aua property, so called, on Wirdham Hill, In Windham, containinganout ten acres. Tin ro 
are on the premises a goou Two Story Dwelling 
Mouse and Ba’n, with other cui-buildinit*. The 
proporty is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable, t or terms Ao.,applvto 
DEBLOI6 A JACKSON, 
Poniard May 18,1804. 69 Exchange Bt. 
maylfldtf 
For bale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres of wood laud, on the south side of the river 
St. Law ranee, in Canada East It is intercccdcd by two considerable rivers wish eligible Mu) sits. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
Eine and sciuoe In large quantities, and maple, •rrh. b'-tcb, taraarao anu bass wod t« any amount. 
Enquire of II. T. M ACHIN'. Portland 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26eodtf 
House* and Lot for Sale. 
rjj® A two story Woopek House. No. 17 Fore BjlB street, near'‘ Portland v oin, any Works," ”,fl containing 13 tinislitd rooms Convenient 
for two families Piped tor La* with ffxturi s, has 
an abundance of liard and s it water; the Lot is 
about 80 by 79 feet. Tei ms tatir factory. 
Apply to John c. ritoci kr, 
mayfdSw Lime street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
rooms,large stable and sheds—«i mated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wr.- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
parucuiarsenquirecf GEO. OWIN’, 
ap7 dtf 81 Winter Street. Portland. 
House For Sule. 
A TWO story wooden hon««*. No i8 Adams street, 11 finish**! rojuio, convenient for two families, 
plenty of goeff water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1861. mayl4eodif 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the stere of the subscriber,oorner ot Fore aud Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession gives 
1st of January. Apply to 
doc29dtf BENJ. FOGO. 
For Kale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used for one or two Morsos.it has Pole and Shafts 
complete- For price Ac., call at No.4 Free 8tr<-et 
Portland. apr I eodtf 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by c«. PoiwhIob gtran IsuudlftU 1 y. 
AUu, a Front OSuain Hinton Block. 
]ac3 dtf H. J. L1BBEY ft CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORK InGilt'i Block. Appl; to H. T. MACU1N, 
up22 dtT 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF Tilt VITT OF PORTLAND. 
Office No* 28 Exchange street. 
Capital $200,000 
mil IS Company is now prepared to issue policies X on all kinds of property insurable against flie, 
at cm rent rates 
A ii gHUjkTLKK, President. 
J KK E MIA11 DOW, Secretary. 
Director*. 
J. B. Brown, E. 8. Spring, D TT. Clark, 
J. 11. Carroll, Joun Lynch, H I. Hobiuson. 
Txodtxxi 
Bt. John Smith. 
n. M. Payton, C. II. Haskell, 
Audrew bpring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip Ii Brown, ii. N. Joce, 
Jere. Dow, ii. W Woodman, 
H J Libby, H. J. Robinson, 
J.N. Winslow, 8.C.Chase, 
Alvah Conaut, Win. Moulton. 
Portland. May 4. I&*4. mayMtt 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oupiial §300.000, 
Ahcwrc Hutldiutfa, Mcrrbnnill.c, lUuar* 
hold Furniture, lt. nl.. Lriin. Vos. 
■«I• ou thr Stork.* nnil other I'tr* 
count Property itt tne l.sr. 
eat rrtec. 
8AMUEL BROWN, Prwldont. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretir. 
EDWARD SHAW AKcnt,10a Middle Street. 
03t37 lyeod 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
Thla Company will issoe Polices to be free after the 
payment ot nix, eight or ter Premiums at the option 
of the insured and at rates as low an aur other 
Company. The issue of Fr<e Polities reurei a It at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
•om panics. 
Ofteo Bo. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Free. 
EDWAKD SUAW, Bee. 
Feb 16 dkw tf. 
^ iCAILKOADS. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.K. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1884 
0EEZ5B. Passenger trains )ea*eSkowhegan for !l — iggl ort auo and Boston, at 8 4&A. Jkl., Au- 
Mu» a, ii o. A M and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta 
ror orilaud and Boston at 6.*o A, m. ; Bath 6.flu A. 
Portland rorB»ih, An,Watervlllo.Kendall’e Mills and bkowhegan, at 1 10 P. M 
Portland fur Bath and Augusta* 16 P. M. 1 AM°ugers for siatiuuson ibe Androscoggin Rail- road will charge cars at Biunswick. 
ne ly * M. train f om Portland connects at 
Kemiaii « Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving lamu evening. leave Ba h For Rooaland at 6 A. M. and 2 
Stages leave Augusta for Belftut at 4 P. M. 
olagvn leave Skuwhegan at 0 10 P. M for Anson, So on, Ac. 
tickets for ail the stations on this and 
i- *ndro*®°ftln Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Bos-on and Mai gestations. 
April 18, 186»MC^HMAN,8.p«totcod.;A 
Vork * Cumberland Railroad. 
SC MM Kit ARRANGEMENT. 
TVML.ldidOLIa! and aaer MONDAY, April Ttb., 1864, trains will leave as 
UAyi'-l.* ■frhirl r°Ho"*- until further notice: 
Saco River lor Portland at 5 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger Cars} and 9 16 a. u, ar.d8 30 r. m. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 p. u. The 2 0C p. u. Uaiu out, ami 6 46 
▲ m. train into 1 ortland.wilihe freight trains with 
passenger cars attached 
atages connect at Haccarappa dally for South W mu bum, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
AlGorham lor West Gotham, btandish. Steep 
Fails, Baldwin, behago, Bridgton, Hiram, Linm.g- 
ton.Oornuh, Denmark, Browndeld Lovcl, Frye* 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, It. U. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnoy Ea- 
gle. South Limingion, Limicgton and Limerick. 
At haoo River tii-weekly, for Holtis, Limerick, 
Ossipee. Newtield, Parson a Held. Etlmgoam, Free- 
dom. Madison, aton. Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
Fares 6 cents less w hen tickets are purchased in 
the Offioe, than when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,18*4. dtf 
n ure CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. * 
Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lawuton nnd Auburn, nt 
For Bangor and Intonncilatc stations »t 1.10 r.K. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.30 A. M., and 
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. n. Leave Bangor at 7.85 A. ■..and arrive In Portland at 800 r. u. Both 
theta trains consent at Portland with train, lor 
Boiton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. «., and re- 
turning is duo inPortland at 1 r. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
dally for most of the towns North and East of this 
Une. C. M. MORSE,Sap't. 
Watorville, November, 1888. dealt 
GRAND THUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
and after Monday, Nor. 9, 1868, will run daily, (buudays except* 
>tice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Pans at 7.90 A. u. Wot 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. ■. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 ▲. u. 
Lears South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. a. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless uotioe is given, and paid for at the rate 
Of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGE8, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1S63. nov6 
PORTLAND* NATO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
8 V M M F II A R 1. A S O F M R N T8, 
Commencing April lltb, 1864. 
grnHHi Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
RWPJBBH Hon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted} as to!lows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 3.C0 
r. m. 
Leave Boston fbr Portland at 7.80 a. m. and 8.CO 
v. u. 
Leave Portsmouth fbr Portland, at 10.00 A. n. and 
6.89 r. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CH ASK, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 80.1563. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
One of the following first-class 
steamers of this Line vix— Peruvian, 
tlibernia. North A me nemo Jura, Bei- 
514d. Nova Scotian. Moravian. Da- i from Quebec, svixr Saturday 
M«»rning for Liverpool via i.ond''ncarr*. 
Tie UtiiRRiviAir, to sail from guebec Saturdsy 
morning, May 88. 
Also the steamers St. David St. George. St. 
Ari>kiw. St Patrick, trl monthly from gucbcc 
fortylasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to li. A A. ALL- 
AN Montreal, or to J. L. FARMER, 
maylfidtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamahip Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday. March 28, 
the superior soa-guing atcamer 
NEW BRUNS WICK. Capt E. B. 
_ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
W liar I, foot ol State Street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock P. M and tho Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M., 
for xaatport and St. John, N. B connecting at 
Eastport with steamer gueeo, for Kobinsou.St An- 
drews and Calais, and w«tb Stage coaches for Ma- 
cbias, sud at at. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Liui eror ler Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the E k K A. Railroad 
for Shediac and all way statlcns. 
Returning, wi 1 leave St John every Morday and 
Thursday a. 8 o'clock A. M for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Thiough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and 
Thursdays 
msytidtf C. C. RATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
» Will, until further notice, rum me 
t follows: 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
ct ry Monday, Tuesday, \Veduciday, Thursday and 
i riday, at 7 o clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. Fare in Cabin.91.50 
on Deck. 1 16 
Freight taken ae usual. 
The C ompany are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
oue paesrnger for every 9600 additional value. KeV 18, 1863. dtf L. BILLING8. Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m w The splendid and fast Steamships TsBfr "LOCCoT POINT,” Capt.. Willett, <. L—mr-and “POTOMAC." Captain Sana- 
*J39Bb29iwood, will,until further notice, ran 
as fallow* 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 I* M and leave Pier 
• North Kivor, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M 
Thaee vessels are ft ted up with fine aeeommodatieas for passengers, making this the roost speedy, safe and 
oemfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eactpcrt and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers asearly as S P. M.( on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
Hew York. 
Dec. 9.1869. dtf 
Nolle*. 
THE 6rot meeting of the "firose Patent Lantern t-nard A/anufncturina (rmpang” will he held 
at'the minting room «*t W. R. P. Cress, on Tues- 
day. at 10 A M May 31st. 1S94. for the purpose of 
organizing said eoreoratiot. 
W. R P. CROSS. 
C. II. BREED 
Portland, May 18th. 1864. mayl8dlft 
The €'lt*H|»*ftt Agency 
FOR collecting all dieses of claims arising frem the war is that of the 
“M AINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
ested executive Committee. 
Applv in person, or by letter, to GRORUK F. 
EMERY, over the Portlaud Post Office, 81 story. 
d aw 1 y 
EviTgreen 9’euiefery. 
mUE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will 
A Le at nis office, in New Ci*y Bui ding, entrance 
on Mvrtle Street, from 19 o'clock M. to 8 o’clock P. 
M every day, exempt Sundays, to attend to any ealis 
in connection with said (Vroetery. 
Orders may be left at the offloe at any time. 
•p*dti U.C. BABB, Superintendent. 
MEDICAL. 
Good N.w. lor tbe ( nfortunate. 
TBI LOKU 8UUUUT FOB 
DISCO 1*B H M U AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-AMD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMPOUMOICO FROM ROOTS, BARKS ABD LB A T BH 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great nd.an Diu- 
etio, cures all di easjs of the Urinary t. gnus, such 
as Incontinence of the UHne, Inflamation of the 
jKidnoys, Stone in tbe Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those oases of Fluor Albus, (or Whites in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.** 
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspooniuls three 
times per dey. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleansing tbe blood, oausing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system ail pernicious cause# which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an 
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in 
all casesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albus or Whites. 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all soaldiug, heat, ohoadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nesu-ly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of tbe CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION-tbe two medicines at 
the same time—ail improper discharges are removed 
• and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in tbe country, or write us and we will 
mail free to any addrees, a full treatise. 
Prioe, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 92 per bottle, or 
three bottles for 96. 
Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo e 
or three bottles for 96. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
prioe. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN Sc Ce., 
SOLB FROFR1BTORS, 
No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THE UBEiT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
OOMFOCHDBB PBOM ROOTS, BARKS AMD LBAVKB. 
An unfailiDg cure for Sperftatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness ot 
Vision, Premature old Age, Week Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has be. n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
anti] they think thomsclrcs beyond the reach o! 
medical aid, we would say. Dfpair not' the CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For foil particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store in the oountry, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a foil 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. 92 per bottle, or three bottles fer S6, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. R. MERWIX ft Ce., 
•OLE PROPRIETORS, 
fieb8 eodfcwly No. 69 Liberty St.. New Tork. 
Elixir! Elixir 
DR. WEIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING* ELIXIR 1 
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
PBXyABBD PBOM PCRB VlOBTABLB EXTRACTS, 
OOMTAIXIBS NOTH IMS INJURIOUS TO TMB 
MOOT DELXOATB. 
THE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of 1Q1 the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be ouo ot the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle euros Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores tbs manlines 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A lew doses cure the iow-epirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses briag the rose to the cbeek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
•pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked meg 
of business, the victim of nervous dt press ion, the 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tingt organ, will all And immediate 
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Ke- 
senoe of Lift. 
Pries 92 per bottle, or three bottles for $6. and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
addrees. 
Bold by all Druggists every wbers. 
DB. W. B. ME R WIN ft Co., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 69 Libcrty-et., New Tork. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of O but ructions, and the Insnrano 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They care or obviatethcse numerous diseases the, 
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Soppressed, Excessive and Painftil Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate— tbtir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whish, when properly used, 
they never fall to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price tl per box, or six boxes for S6. 
Sent by mail, free of postAge, on reoeipt of price. 
Sold by all respscUble Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M ERWIN * Oo., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York. 
fcbftcadfceowlr 
Richardson's W harf Co. 
FI! HE Atiuunt meeting of Stockholders of the Rich- 
X srdsou Wharf Compauy v ill be held at the of- 
fice of Ut-nrv M. Payson, Exchange street, on Mon- 
day, Juuedih, at 4 r. u.. fer the cuoice of Diuct- 
ore, and any other busier** « hich may come before 
them. Per Order. 
W II. STEPHENSON, Clerk. 
Portland, May 21, 1864. may23 ltd 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
▲ MM BETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders4s Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARB— 
, Sure to do Good&nd cannot do Mara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 1 
ABB BITTER THAI ALL 
FILLS,POWDERS f QUACK, PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
Lyon’a Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
AMM BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sura to do Good and osnnot 
<lo Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
the Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ABB BBTTKB THAI ALL 
Pill*, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARB- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TIBOBBATFEMALBB1M1DT 
• 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilla, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sere te do Good and cannot do Hera. 
Price, si per Bottle. 
For wl« br all DrocfteU. At wbotoMl. br W. F 
Phillips, H. H. Hay 4 Co., Portland. 
an *22 eodly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for cor root- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sox. 
That ths afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable aud worthy tboir coufidouoo,- not 
ono or those iecn t compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action, J add a few teetimouials from phys- 
icians whom all, lavoriugtbe Eleetricaud Reformed 
Practice of Medicine. respect. 
DR WILLARD C GKOUGR,formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Mcdleal College, and President of 
the Electric Medical booiety, Maas., speaks 01 it in 
the following terms: 
"I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DR. GKO. W 
8WKTT. 100 tianover btreet, aud 1 regard it as 
oue of the best Medicines for Female complaints 
that can bo found.’’ 
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment, says: 
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable ageut In all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs." 
DK bMlTli, Prvsideut of ths New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
No Female if in aelicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
my success in midwifery te the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES- 
The following from Dr. F’A Y is worthy year no- 
tice 
•* Asa geaeral remedy for Female Complaints this 
Cordial’is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for iis good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknow •edge with Dr. 
Smith that touch of my succes* In midwifery is due 
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patleats to 
use it a few weeks previous to couAn'meut, as by 
theenerry it imparts to tbe uterino nervous system 
the labor will bo very natch fhclliiated, and remove# 
the scrap* which many female* are liable lo. Ne 
woman.if she knew ths great value of thie Strength- 
ening cordial would >ail to use it." 
I have received numerous teetimoalals from diff- 
erent parts of tbe country where used. Knowing 
the good It is capable ofdeing, I w II warrant every 
bettle ol my •• Cordial’’ to be satisfactory in ita re- 
sults. 
In which the Female Strengthening CoruuU Las 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Loss of 
Fewer, rain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragglug BeasaHon at the 
Lower Fart of the Body, Headache, Languor, Ach- 
ing Aloag the thighs, Intolerance of Light and 
Bound, rale Countenance. Derangement of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy la all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis of Green sickness, Irregularity. Painful 
ness. Profuse or Buppression or Customary Die- 
sbarges, Leucorrhca or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than tbi*. and none less likely to do harm, and it i* composed 
wholly or vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have need fbr many 
years. 
PRICE, One Dollkr Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for ti 
Should your druggist not have it, send direetly to 
ns, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and bare it secarely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. I06 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO W. 8WETT, M D Proprietor. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
mchSeodSm 
ORA FT8 A WILLIAMS. 
Sucoeosobs TO J. W. I1UNNEWELL A Co.. 
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf. Beaton. 
Importers affd Wholesale Dealers ia Drugs, Me di- 
et***, Paint*, Oil*, Dgs St aft, Manu'aeturere ar- 
ticles and Chemical*. Manufacturer* of Copal Tar- 
ntshes, Japan Ac. Ageuta for Forest Hirer Lend 
Mystic L»*ad Co. French and Amsruan Ztne, 
Druggist's, Perfumers and Liquor Labels. General 
Agents for J. L. Hunnewell’s Universal Cough Rem- 
edy. Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. mcU2teod3m 
Per ( eegbs, Colds and ! •ossaplies. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved mediciue ever discovered. It 
has stood the beet qf all tests, Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of netuly forty yearn. It la 
recommended bv our best phyticians, our moat emi- 
nent Citizens, the Press, the Trede. in tact by all 
who know It. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will oheerfhllv refund the boost if 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cent*and li: the 
large bottle* much the cheapest Its careful to get 
the genuine, which is prepared only by RE£D, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. 8old In 
Portland bv dealers generally. 
fi H HAY, Druggist, oornar Middle and Free 
street*. Wholesale Agent. deofl iedfins 
Ordinance Agnlmi Dog*. 
City or Poktlard, Marshal's Omen, I 
May 2d. 1 ML J 
Section 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at 
large or loose in any a*reet lane, alley, et urt o* trav- 
eled way. or in any uninHosed or public pUceinthi* 
city, nntil the owner or kteper ai such dog, or the 
head o' the family, er the keeper of the house store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept 
or harboreo. shall hav© paid the City lfarabal two 
dollars for a Ikese lor such dog to go at largo 
Reo 7 —In case any dog shall be found loose or 
going at large, contrary to any of the f> re going 
provisions, the owneror keeper thereof, or the bead 
of the familv or keeper of ti e house, store, office, or 
I other p ace where such dog 
is keptor harbored.shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, 
ma)6d3m JOHN S. UEALD,City Marshal. 
MEDICAL._ 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la ooaataotly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing cures perfanned by her. A monf 
maay reeently received are the following, whioh be 
commanded to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
eheater may ha consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. 6s 
| A CASH OF SPINAL DISK ASF CURED 
This It to oertity that 1 went to see Mrs. Manehee- 
Ur laet March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal dlaeaae, for which she had been doctored for 
•re years, and by a number of pbyciciana of all 
Unde; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
sleotrieity applied, but all to no effbet; hat she eon 
tlnoally grew worm. 1 came to the oonclualoa, aa 
the last igaort, to go and sec Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Are! 
ease ol the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her mcdlNnea. 
I did so. and now my danghter la able to be around 
the houae all of the time. She also rides ten or If. 
teen miles without any trouble or loci.ave'niraoe,and 
l think InsshortUmeehe will be restored to per foot 
health. Blnoe my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
hare heard of a groat many cases that Mrs. Msnchs • 
tar baa cured. I think if any per-oo deserves pat. 
rquags. Itls the one whotrice to pmtrvt the health 
of thaaiok and suffering; and i know that the ase> 
every effort whioh lisa ia har power to benefit bar 
pattenta. Sanaa L. km ears, 
Uao .ua Km- bis, 
Ana? L- KniuuTS, 
f.ssi ha awtu. 
Brunswick, Maine, August tth. 
ONE OF THE ORE A TRET CURES on RECORD. 
Mas Maaonarraa—Dear Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my cue may be of serrioo to others 
siaailarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
• This ia brtaf y my oaee—I was taken sick about II 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a vary bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but ro* 
served uo basest until I called on yon. At that Uses 
I had gives ap business, and was in a very bad slate, 
but alter taking your medicine for a short time I bo* 
gun to recover, end in two months I was entirely 
well, end had gained several pounds of ffevh, and 
can truly any that by you skill 1 am a perfootly haul- 
human. Joeava Daria. 
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO 
ST CVMKl) BT MBS. MAXCJJBSTBB 
This Is to oertlfy that I bav* been cared of th* 
Draper of flftoea year* standing by Mrs. Handel- 
iar. 1 hare two* to physicians in Boston, New TcNt 
tad Philadelphia. They all told me that they oomld 
do nothing for dm, unless they tapped mo, aad aa* 
mred me that by tapping I could lire bat a short 
time. I had made ap my miad to go home aad lira 
aa long as I ooald with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a Diend of aiine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They anally pomaded 
to go and see Hr*. Manchester. She examined mo 
and told me my case exaetly. 
I was so mash astonished to think that she told bo 
sorrwtly, that I told her that I would take her modi* 
sixes, not having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should got the slightest relief 
from any oonrse whatever; anally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
somiaenoed taking the aasiieine, I had over three 
pnllens of water paw me in seven hoars; and my fel- 
low suOerers may be awured that it was a great retie! 
to me. I had not been able to lie dowa la bed at 
night before this for two yean. Now I oaa Ue do' 
with perfect eaea. 1 hare taken her medicinr 
sight months, and am a* well as any man could 
to ho, aad no sign* of dropsy. I would advi 
that ar* *ick to go sad consult Mrs. Hem obit, 
,-ven if thsy bar* been given ap by other pi 
del*ns. I bar* Mat her a number of oases of otu 
itlMlw*, aad the ha* eared them also. Oo aad 
for yourselves. I had no faith, hat bow my fatth 
raaaot be ihaked la bar skill la telling and curing 
disease. Cbablxs a Haxbow, 
Sanaa K. Hippos, 
Ha xv A. Ha aw OB. 
Banger, Holme, April Id. 
Ownoa Houaa—Prom t A H. till i P. H. 
*arl7 in hostel edly 
UK. J. B. KLCiHES 
oaa aa rotrao ar Eta 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. .1 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the a: the ltd, at nil 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 r. M. 
Hr. U. addresses thoee who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether anting from 
impure connection or tbeternbie vice of celt-abuse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical protection, he feels aarrante in bt'il 
ANTuamo a Curb in all Casbc, whether often 
standing or receutly contracted, entirely removin 
the dregs of diieaso from the BVfttem, and making 
perfect and PKHMASRN i ClIKM. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to h 
fact of his lone standing aad well oar nod reputation 
furnishing snfflotent assurance of hie skill and sao 
eeee. 
CAUTION ro THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed ont from general nse should 
have their eflkcaey established bv null tasted expe- 
rience iu the hands of n regularly educated physi- 
cian, who«e preparatory study fits Urn lor all the 
datiee be mast fulfill; y et the country 1* Hooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless. hut al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be fautio- 
ULAU in selecting his pLysicinn, ns It is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertanle fact that msuy syphilitic ap- 
tients are mado miserable with ruiuad constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexp* rieuced physicians in 
feneral practice; for it is a point gen rail) conoeded y the beet syphilographers, that tne study and man- 
ngement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
•ueeeeslhl in their treatment and cure, The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity n »r time to mako himself acquainted with their pat oology, commonly Meraee one system of 
traatment, la most cases making an indiscriminate 
msc of that antMjaated and dangerous weapon. Her- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed on excess of any ktud,- 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
lag rebuke of misplae^d confidence in mxturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN AST!DO TM IS 8EASON* 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude end Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure (ottion, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Doers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW M AN 1 THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B T UNHAPP T EXPERIENCE. 
Tonne Men troubled with emieslors in sleep, a 
oomplaint generally the result of a had habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect euro war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whore are as weak aad emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such c i*es yield to the proper and 
only oorrect oourse of treatment, nod id a short time 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, aad weakening the »ystea in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep< aits a ropy sediment will o.lso be 
found, and sometimes small particles of •> men or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milktsh hoe, a/sin change.' to a dark and turted 
appearance There are mauy men who de of this 
difficulty .Ignorant of the cause, which ia the 
SECOND STAGE OF SE MINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
eaa do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland. 
|^~Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DI. HCOHF.S particularly lavlte, all Ladle* wk* need a medical ailnwr, n sail at hi, roo-u. He. 
I rample Street. which the; will flail arranged for 
tkelr eepeclal accommodaten 
Dr. H.'e Lclectlc Renovatm* Mediclaeiarr unrtval- 
lad la efllcac) and .operior virtue ta re*ul«tin, all 
Female lrrt*ul*rltic« Their actloa ia pecllio aad 
pertain of prodaein, relief in a rhort time. 
LADlfJS will flad It laealaaiile la all caae* of ob- 
•traetioa. after all other r. medlea have been tried In 
.ala ItDparaly etcatable. containing nothin, ia 
th* laaat tnjnrtoae to the health, aad may he tahea 
-with perfect .alhty at all timer "“fleet to aay part oftheeoantry with foil direction* 
kyaddreealn, DR. UCGHES, 
1,. k TamplefltrMt. eoraar of Middle, Fort lead. 
■ LADIKfldeelrtn, mayaoaaalt oa* oft halt 
„■ ns. A lady of aaptnanoe la eo nit ant at tend 
aaoe. laul dAwly 
